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I ralber than to onr bislorios and biograpliies for
our ftiieal and purosf idealizations of human
I character and human society. There Is nothing
more real and nothing more inspiring in all its
THE MODEL CHURCH.
history and cognate literature, than the characDT
n. TITEH.
,
I teis which-fiction,Hiy the hand of it| masters,
has presented to the world.
WxiiL) wife,
fpimfl ilie model diiuoh 1 I wonhippod
tbcffet^avl
«'
I Tfiere was a lime when the church was
If ftukde ibe tiiitiK of g(K^ old times before my Hairs
■ afraid of the novel; ond it i.s not to bo denied
were ray;
j (hat there are bad novels—novels which ought
The meetiq’iio^iM iras fixed xip movi (ban they were
not to be rend, and which we read simply be
ttin I f3K*wbon I went In it Wasn't bHilt Jfor show.
Bfrt
cause there are people aa bod aa the novels
The sexton didn't seat me away
by the door;
’ are ; but the church itself ia now the most in
khow that I was old and deaf as well as old arid poor;
dustrious protlucer of the novel. It is found
He jnnst hare been a OhristUn, for he led me boldly
next to impossible to induce a child to read anyThe lo^aisfo of that crowded ohuroh to find a pleasant
j thing but stories ; and therefore the shelves of
NO. 39.
our Sunday-school librarh-.s Wo full of- I hem.
WATERVILLE, MAINE............. FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1873.
Iwisk yon'd iiedrd Uio ■ingiii': It had the old-time ringf;
These stories might be better, yet ther (ifidoubtmii—IL.,!
'
■Mi.li'L
I
.
L
'
.
■
Jil'"'
The preacher aaid with trumpet voice, “ Lot oil the peo
edly contain the best presentation of religious
ple sing!"
.
.
iHughler at a funeral, and yet pharisaically cently a crowd of fanatics, excited to trenzy by | no bones in shad, and no grounds for complaint
OHR TABIiB.
truth that bas been made to the infantile mind.
The TOno'WOO'** Corunation, hiid the muaio upward
cburacloriiii^g^t}^ mourners gt^rally aa ‘ mere tho sermons of sOmo priests, made an attack up-I in cheap boarding house cofTee ? An net derpUed. ,
, ■ ^
The pielorea of charaoi*P atxl We thnt are to
people
of_
^epremony,’
aUhougn'
we
uappen
to
on
a
congregation
ol
Protestants
worshipping
|
daring
theatres
places
of
roligioua,
worship,
an
Till I thought I heard the angels plaviug op their harpa
J^K Atlintio Monthly for April lias the be found in a moiiitnde of Ibeoe books cannot
irf gmd.
attached personal in a church in San Line. No one was killed playing cards, unbound Sunday-school bwks, following tmbla of oontonta:—
know thk't'tiit^ were old
tail of giving direction and inspimtioin to tliuse
hly de^nesa seemed to melt away; piy pplrit oanghtthe Iricndeof Htftie present amdrig wiidm was the so fhr as known, but several were injured. The would bo equally judicious and just as sensible. Tli« Exploits of Edmond Oenet in the United Ststee, for whom they are painted. AotoaX much that
by Junes I’srton; The Wood Lake, by I’snl U. llsyno;
Independent cleravinan,’
clergyinanr' Msttdmnnay,
:^<>lUinnay, con police finally disporised the rlotop.i. I'hese oc —[Boston News.
T. • “f®’ * VI . '
„ I; Intiependeot
.riOV.v Daw,
....... wjr
i:,,. vim.
.
. ..
Mujorie
by T. B, ,kii,i.wuj
Aldriohyflt.
Olsfe Vonnisin,
is silly and preposterous and dissipfiting, there
I joined my losble, trombling voieo With that mclodi■
il
i
u
i
ons choir,
^
curiiiiitt wbom such cailousoe^f
A Mmpio currences bode misfortune in the future unless
by Hjslmsr HJortb Boyoeen; Fmleriok Chopin, by is an abundance that is wbotoaiaW, filiid an-*
Amends
R.
Qers;
On
Lenosdis
when
Sappho
wss
young,
Thk Voick op HiSTOiir.—The London
Andsim^^Minmyyouthfuldays,''Lotangelsprostrate inipOPsibilily.
.
Ifie authorities interpose at once and re-establish
by Alfred H- Lonis; A Ghsnoe Aeqasintanoo IV., by W. premely valuable. Religious'Otfval^ icfti, hava
Quarterly, in reviewing a recent publiealioii, B.
Next his inveterate habit of'.iftjiflcature and law and order.
Howolls; Msdrigsl, by Howard Glyndon; 'rhomaa becuiDo a large and tolerably distinct dass of
Bring brth (he royal diadem and crown him Lord of
li-is the following doliberala statement in regard Clukaon, and Michmaaof llnMis, by Robert DaleOwen;
consequent tnisrepreseniaiion. Wo have forall.”
the Window, by James .H turiuo Thomson; Romo boo-ks of very wide acceptance oild usolulnesa
tuiiously boon able to test, the acourucy of this
Signing Namzs.—“ I have bro’t yer river- to the teacliinvs ol history in connection with At
Impreuiona of London Social Life, by E. S. Nadal: in the liaudsof men and women. Tho church,
I toll you, wife, it did me g(»d to sing that hymn onoe
story by the testimony of^
persons present erico a paper which I hope yer riverenee will the Uoinisli Church ;
Beethoven, by Celia Tbaxter; The Symmes Theory of least of ail estnie.-v perhaps, could iMvf afford to
more;
“ The Inst remark we have to make is one the Earth, by P. Clark ; Uuby, by George E. Waring,
I felt like tome wrecked mariner who gets a glimpse of at tlie iOneral, including tw^^ members of Air. sign, for n poor man.”
disjieiise with the novel, because il Is Idund that
Jt.; Recent Literstnre, Art, Mnaio, Polinas.
shore;
Hone’s family ; they alT aksert tiial it is entire
Ttiis he says as lie lumbles in. Ids pocket for wliich coiisiandy presses itself on the hislorinn’s
Publiahed by James R. Oagomi A Co., Boeton, at Oi (lie novel will be produced and udiversally con
I almost wanted to Uy down thia weather-beaten brm,
mind,
hut
which
political
readers
and
writers
year.
And anchor in the blcescd port, forever from the atorm. ly untrue, both in minor incident and in spirit; a paper. He pulls out a cotton liandkerehief,
sumed.
and oi course iu distinguishing between truth tlien a crumpled ma-is of new.spapors, and cer- ill our country seem ns if they could not possiOon Young Folks for April gives us three
The iro.ih that is poured out bj certain por
b?he prsaohin' ? Well, I oan*t just tell all that the preach
tain
queer
and
cru.slied
bits
of
white
paper—
bly
realize
or
lay
to
heart.
It
is
forced
upon
and
caricature
everything
depends
upon
tune,
more obepters ot TrowbrldK*'e etory, “Doing Hb tions of tile press will oontiitife td We jfrodueed,
er said I
Beet;
”
Undo
'Joe’e
Little
SamuiUn,
by
Mm.
Abby
our
iiiienlion
in
nearly
every
page
of
ibis
vol
manner
and
circumstance.
Air.
Cruiksliank
wliite
once,
at
any
rate,
but
dingy
enough
now.
I know it waan't written; I know it wasn't read;
wu suppose, while it finds a market. Tl« Mbe hadn’t time to read it, for the lightnin' of his eye - has written to llie Daily Telegraph to contra It is nut there. Another pocket is emptied. In lime. It is tills : That the Calhulics, wherever Morton Dim ; In «lUg-Bvc. by Nora Perry; Dot’* P»tty, by 8.vm Eytingc;
“ ■■
■'rho
■ I N«w Snit of Clothe*, with lix grot is thill such aluff onn find a marked but
Went flashing long from pew to pew, nor passed a sin
tliey are numerous and powerful in a Prote.siani iranliio
iini...............
iltnnt'retiun* ; The Djiy of Judgment, by Eli»dict it. Mr. Uinney never were hands in iiis a third is found the ” dockymenl.”
ner by.
^eltli Stusrt Phelps ; A T*lk »b<iimt tlie Telegraph, with tasto.s will be crude aud irioruls Idif in this imlite, lie did not hriiig-a Bible under liis arm—
Il is a rcqiiesl that Piiaraoli McCruin be ap- miiioii, compel, ns it were by a law of their six
illustrations'
with tho text, make the whole perlect world fur some time to oome. Let us
The sermon wasn't flowery; 'twaa simple gespel truth j
being, timt nulioii to treat lhT:iii witli stern re matter plxin (one(bat,
anderstund by the youngest i Nan Ihi conilorted in llie fact that sensuality tire/,
It fitted poor old men like me; it fitted hopefui youth; the Bible provided by tiie faiiiily was on (lie pniuled“oii the (loliee.’’ It goes on to stafa
pression
and
control.
The
very
essence
and
nie's Experienoa, by Surah G, Duley; with three nioe
yiSsrsa fnUot oompeiuatioh for weary hearts that bleed; table; tlie conversation was not iinmeiliatuly I hat each one of the signers is personally iicpoems, and the rtsitsl editorial dep.xrtments, well filled. that there i.s education Indirect if not direct in
'Twss foil of invitationa to Christ, and not to creed.
followed by prayer. Scripture was first read, q'laiiiled wiili the candidate—tliat of his own (iriiniiry doctrine of the Umnisli Church involve
Gnr Touuy /'oil's st-mds ut the hoxd of (ho juvenile coarse art, and that ilrere wiH mfciirally come
and the prayer immediately followed the rend personal knowledge he is a man of good inora Is undying and uiiivaivahle pretensions which mxg.sxines, and is oonstuiitly Improving.
The
sin aaamwu*,
hideous, aaa
in Oentiles
and in Jews
A atw preacher
f/a winnasiv* made
assss^sw sa^aa
va vaavaat/S taaskaaiias
o vv B ,
PnhlUhod by Junes R, OsgiMid h Oo,, Besien, *( ^.fiO out of iliis largo eifthrg df irasW « desire . for
He sDo^
sh< the golden ^ntences down in the finost pewn; ing, so that if tlie conversation and the prayer and upright life, temperate, iiniu.strious, and ev are incumpatible willi the frecdimi or the equal
more solid loud, A long look at the yallow
.^nd-^^oogn 1 oan't see very well^I saw tl^o ^ing
rights of llie reft of the community. The ex- yoxr.
weie in the same breath it was a very long one. eryway fitted for the trust solicited lor him.
. tear
wearies, and ihort the eye asks for blue. U we
That (old me boll was some ways off, and heaven very Tlie conversation re.spected not a newspaper
" Well my friend wiiatdoyou want of me?” periment has been tried many times and in
Whitney's Mosic.vl Guest, is a low priced look back upon olfr own experience, we aball
many counliies, and always with the same re- raiisio'il and lit«r.iry monthly. In tho Mitroh number we
” If your honor would sign the paper—”
paragraph, but a short memoir. Air. Cniik.sliaiik
oompoAition, **£Toninf Btaiv," by doubtlees find tinrt »fo deinaial d very different
.suli. filven in this age, it is still (ho crux of find the oharminf
‘‘ But I am not acquainted with you."
How swift (be gulden' moments fled, within that holy wrote the memoir, but slated at the time tliat
the echo quartotto, " How 8wooi tho novel irow from that which formerly satisfied dr
ploM;
“ Yes, yer riverenee ; but these gentlemen the strong empire of Germany, of the new king Aufiwer Eohu Makee," and ** Snow FWko Hohottieoho," lii.sttinuied im, and that we ourselves have passed
llie extremely offensive .paragrapli had been
How brightly beamed the light of heaven from every
l»th by Natlian lUrker, and both lively, eaay and pleaeadded by life editor without his kno'wledge. that have signed know me, and sure tliey could dom of Italy, of (he critically placeil and much ing
happy face;
in theirnover.kl w;w<i. The aong anachumt, "Sweet through II proitess of devolopineiit whioti helps
luemiced state ol Belgium GathuUcisin, if it Memonea,"
Again I longed for that sweet time when friend shall During prayer Mr. Uiekens aud Mr. Ciuik- n’t mistake.”
by A. J. AdImv, U neither very M nor very u.s to pronounce as trash ufueti that lormerly
meet with friend,
he
true
to
itself
and
to
its
mission,
cannot
allow
oyful, but in a Mong nuitfable U* muitt any mood or tawte.
“ Yes, they sign for lliem.selvea t but how
shank knelt on opposite sides of tlie firo-placc.
ingreg
in
the
opening
eiory, " Muxart'a First I>nve," wo have a pleased us. Lai us liope for lltu wprld that
ri.at Mr. Binney should offer a prayer lor llie does that give me a personal knowledge of you State, mixed or sccnlar, education to its flocks; rogulir romxuoc,
AO epi
nd.”
and (ho akotoh uf tho ** V.riloy of which We have rualiifod fur ourselves. -[Dr.
cannot
permit
free
voting
to
a
C.ilholic
eleelorfor
ten
ycar.s,
and
liow
do
I
know
tliat
you
are
Vumiiri."
by
a
epootHl
corroMptMidont. in very interoRting .1 O. Holland, in Scribnor's;
bereaved family of his friend suoU os Mr. DiekI hope to meet that minister—that congreRsi^^on too—
and
iriRtriiclivc.
The
other oenteiitn nro also of intereiit
ate
;
cannot
tolerate
that
its
v
Jaries
should
rns describes no one who has ever heard him .sober or industrious or trustworthy? I hope
In tae dear home beyond the stars that shine
and value.
heaven's blue;
pray can possibly believe. So much for ‘ I you are, hut I know nothing of it. I have nev prefer the welfare of their country to the in Dubliehed by W. W. Whitney, Toledo, Ohio, at S'! a
I doubt not I'll remember, beyond life's evening gray,
Frkw UouGiiAfls' Escape.—Tlie Academy
give you my word,’ a sort of asseveration of er seen you to my knowledge till this moment.” terests of their Ciiurch—the good of Ireland Iu yc:ir.
The happy hours of warship in that model ohuroh to^ay.
“ Yes sir, that’s true, hut you might know th'b sway of Rome ; caiinot allow the congrega
which men like Dickens are fond. Thus lie
Zki-l's AIonthi.y Mao.xxine for April con- of Mnsiu in Pliiadolplna was recently densely
Hear wife, the fight will soon be fought—the victory be cannot show Ids admiration of Aliss Unrdutt from ihim,” pointing to the names. ‘‘Sure they tions of tiie failhliil to think or act fur iheni- tuDH an intereeting and instniotivo article ou Titian, crowded witli an inlelligont audience wbo galbwon:
solvos in matters of the groatesl impnrtnnce to the founder of tho Venetian nohool of painton, which oi'cd to hear Mr. Fredcrit Douglass’ relicarsal
The shinin' goal is just ahead: the race is nearly run; Coults without an unmeaning, falsetto profanity wouldn’t sign anything that'-was jiot true."
in aooompaiiied by a portrait and eovornl fine wood’Hiutii.
“ Aly frienil I cannot sign the paper. It liuiiian progress'; cannot, wherever and wlieii oopien ot hin o;;lebratcd pictnren ; The B.\vunt and the of liis ’* liominisconces ot Slavery and AntiO'er the river we are nearin', they are thronging to the —* She is a most excellent creature, 1 protest
shore,
Crocodile, a huinoroiui ekeich, which with ita mirth- slavery."
ever
tho
opportunity
is
affoided
It,
abstain
trum
would
bo
a
fal.sehuud.
I
sliould
say
1
knew
a
To shout our safe arrival, where the weary weep no to God.’ The truth is, dial out ot a few ele
iiiBuiring illuHtrxtlouff, wo have oeeii before; a bioj^rapbAlter reviewing tho inception and develop
ments of fact Dickens has drawn an exaggerated man that I never saw. No, no, you need not claiming, working for a id grasping that suprem icnl ftketoh of Thicrff, with a portrait; Wallenntein, an
mprev
ncy and paramount influence and control which intoreating hUtorieal narrative; with entertaining pa* ment of the anti-slavery movement,' its objects
and worthless caricature, and it reveals possi plead ; I will net sign it.”
on Goethe's Fannt. and Great Uvouta from Little and ends, its acooinplishnleiits and its failings,
The man goes away in a bewildered slate. it conscienciously believes to he its inalienable pcr3
DiCKBNfi.—Id a brief review of the second bilities in him that we do not like to think aliout.
Tho Hifitorioolnummary iRoooupied (hiiimonth
and uiiiversiil due. By the force of ciroum OatisM.
the verbatim depoaitiuu of Morshul McMahon bo* its- trials and final victory, Mr. Douglass gave
volume of the *' Life of Charles Dickens,” by His abilities were Iranscendcnily great, but in He had bdard, be as.sured me, that 1 was a stances, by tho inexorable looic of its claims, i with
fore
tho
C^mrt
of JuHtice.
llic following rcliearsal of liis own escape.
creasing familiarity with Ids nature does not kind hearted gentleman ; and be could not im
X'ubliffhod by T. Kilwood Zoll, rhil.tdelpbU and Now
John Forster, (be London_ Quarterly has the fol heighten our admiration for either its mag agine why I would not help a poor fellow, and must be the intestine foe or llie disturbing elu
While slavery existed 1 bad goed reasons
York, at
a yo.ir.
for not telling (lie story ot' iny escape from bondlowing in illustration of its estimate of (he great naminity, its depth, or its earnestness. He no doubt reported, when he got home, that I menl of every State in which it does not bear
away—and from the po-^iiion which the Romish
PETEnsoN'.s M.tG.VEiNE. — “ Feodiu" tho ge, and now that that great (rial U over, I do
was facile priiicepa a literary caricaturist of was nut the man he took me to be.
novelist:—
Church has always held and recenily avowed Ducks," a fine steel engraving in tho April number, in a not know any good rcasun why I should not
Another
man
says,
“If
you
would
be
kind
men
and
things.
The impression of Dickens which results
■weet picture which oonnot fail (<) be admired. Thefe
enough to give me a letter to Mr. Clallin, I witli more deci-ion and nakedness than usual, of iff also a colored double page fo.'ihion plite; a wood en tell it. People generally imagined that it was
from the whole is an intensifying of the feeling,
War,She Uefgsed.—You say you went know that he would give me a place.”
direi t umiiity (n the chief agencies and aciiieve graving illn-Htii^ting a very good story, " Papa's Amanu* a inarvollous recital, but it is OnH of the most
not of the insincere, but of the falsetto-melo to a party lost night, and you saw Mrs. Smith,
onttis ; an .\lphabct for marking table linen; and nu* simple and cuininunplace stories that could be
“ But, sir, I do not know anything about you, meats of modern civilizatien and progre.ss,
gieroufl minor pntioms and designs, useful aud ornadramatic element that there was in hit charac an old friend, whom you bad not seen since she
must now stand out in the estimate of all Pro mental; a niece uf m'utio, llobin A<...................
and
cannot
reccoramend
you.”
.doir;" and the ustt' given. 1 was owned in Tiilliut county, on die
ter. One misses sorely the feeling of deep, and your sister were at scliool together. You
supply of stories.
eastern slioro of Miiryhind, in 1893, nod a few
“ But here are papers, sir, that certify my testniits, patriots and tliinkers, as the hottie hu ol Published
calm, solid sirengtband excellence. His feelings had a very pleasant talk until supper, then you
by
ChM.
J.
Peterson,
Philadelphia, at $2
iiiani generis (the enemy of the human race) a year.
years after that liirte irtitdu my eseiipa. I was
about his books are not tiiose of a man of whose gave her your arm and took her to supper. cliaracter.” *
it has been so many centuriessent np to Baltimore by my master to a broth
“
Very
well;
go
and
show
the
papers
to
Mr.
life his books are part. They are external to When somd one came along witli a few glasses
er oi Ills for safe keeping, but it was n strange
him—manipulations rather than growths. We of wine on a waiter and offered her a glass Claflin, and il be needs another man, and is
NOVEL-READING,
A St. Paul despatch to the Louisville Lcdg
movurooiit to send me sixty miles nearor my
are told again and again bow much they took you saw her sliudder as she said “ No! ” and satisfied with your credentials, he will, take you
The novel has hecoine, fur good or for evil, liberty. AV.lien I determined oil escaping, I
er gives the particulars of the conclusion of (hu
out of him, aud we give perfect credence to it; you wondered wliy Mrs. Sniilli, wlio didn’t use in.
“ But ynur name, air, would settle the mat suit for divorce entered by Mrs. Dudge against the daily food of llie civilized world. It is giv- looked about tor die proper means to aecombut we feel that it is through exertion rather to be particular about sucli tliitigs not only
en to youngest childhood in Mother Goose and plith my purpose. At (hat (ime great vigilance
ter.”
than througli the deepest feeling. The world refused, but shuddered when she said “ No! "
Ossiun E. Dodge, the well-known vocalist
other exiraviii'iiiit and grute-q'iu iiiveniiuiis ; it was exercised liy the nutlloritles. Everybody
Not
long
after
it
wa.s
uudersloo'd
that
I
ceriiof sentiment in which he really lived was not You cannot tell why ! I can tell you why !
says ;
is placed i.i the hands of qhler childhood and was strictly watched, and if a staVo were 'found
deep natural sentiment; if not afFeeled it was You went on witli yoiir talk, and had a lillle lied tilings or recommended men that 1 kiiosv
-Thu divorce suit of Dodge vs. Dodge has youth through the distributiii!; agoiicies of a outside die limits of liis master's plantation, he
because alTectalion had become natural iiabit. talk, and had a little renewed fliriation,did you 'i noihiiig about.”
These things are not peculiar to me. They ended in a most startling manner. One oi the hundred ihuiisnnd publishing houses and Sun wuiiid be liable lor show by what rigirt hu was
His most natural sympathies were with the 1 wim’t say you didn't. S e was gay, and seem
happen
to all men of any position or infiueiico. most astonishing aifiduvits ever made in court day-school libraries, and prepuretl for the eyes out oftplaoe. 1 was put to work in iv ship-yard,
comic side of things; he was detective on the ed glad to forget liorself, did she? Very well! I
Men
are
solicited to lend their names in a mkn- was read by the cuunsel for the dufeiidaul, from of the adult world by every inaguzine and week and commenced to learn die businesa of shipside of genuinq^ialhos, his power of aiakiu;;j am gla'di^ou gave lier the lioiior of the evening.
the plaintiff, Mrs. Dodge, on Saturdny. The ly newspaper that finds its wny into Christian cariientering and caulking. Here 1 had fre
Lord Jeffery cry, and many others beside him, 1 can tell you where she went after the party iier that cannot be justified by hunor.
affidavit sets forth that the proceedings against homes.—Among all peoples and nil sorts of quent intercourse with sailors, ami in them I
The
fact
is
notorious
that
men
have
put
the
notwitbslanding. Emphatic.-.ily he was a cari- was over. She was glad it was late, for her
Dodge were a conspiracy, undertaken at the people, of every age and of every religious and thought I discovered a feeling df symprtthy and
signing
ot
their
mimes
oucot
the
ordiuary^cude
of
caturisLof life. Take as an illustrative instance husband hiul not come home. Slie sat and
instance ol her attorney, Finley ; (hut this Fin social scliool, it is the only universally-accepted
his description of Hone’s funeral. He writes read an hour, and her husband did not come. murality. Alen will sign merely to ge.t rid of ley having gut her under bis power, arranged form ol literature. History, poetry, philosophy, kindness.. Allbougti the otistdcles agmitst escape
to Mr. Forster, “ I want you very much to come She wrote for an hour, and he did not come. a man. They-will recommend a bouk which the plans to enable her to secure a divorce, (he science, social ethics and religion are accepted were apparently insurmounlable, 1 Conceived
and dine to-day, that we may repair to Drury Slio sat at the piano for an hour, but he did they know nothing about, rather than hurt some chief of which wag the pretended asaignaiion respectfully by classes of readers, larger or an idea that 1 could secure my releiae by dresoLane together ; and let us say balf-pasi lour, or not come. At length, between three and four one's feelings by a refusal. They will recoin’ scheme uf the 1st of tFauuary, in which Dodge smaller; but (lie novel is rend by inultitudet ing in sailor’s clothing ami inukirtg a sitrrepddou*
there is no time to be comfortable. I am going o’clock, tliere was a noise at tlie door, and two mend ine.n as highly fitted for positions which and a Julia Pierce figured ; that (lie aflidavit among all iliese elasses, ninl by the great mul retreat.,But 1 had no papers by which I coold
out to Tottenham this morning on a cheerless ' policemen held him in their arms. She knew they are utterly unfitted for. Nay, men will making such charges was false ; that under the titude outside uf them, who rarely look into pass from place to place. Fortunately I met
mission 1 would willingly have avoided. Hone, i them both well by this time. It happens so give to candidates the strongest letters for an tlireats of said Finley she had entered into this anything else. The serial novel is now an in- with a rann named Stanley, who lived in Bal
office, and then write secret letters to headquar
timore, who was free. He rCseinhted me in
of the J^ery Day Book, is dying, and sent i often that she knows every policeman on the
ters to say that the letter is not to be regarded. conspiracy ; and that she had signed a paper variable coiiiponeat of llie magazine in Amer stature, aud from him 1 obtained a-suit of sailor’s
Cruiksliank yesterday to beg me to go and see beat They bade her good night. She brought
Indeed it is said that in cerlaiii cases politicians Hgi'ceiiig to pay Julia Pierce $1,(J00 lor entrap ica anil England ; the Freneh feuilUton lias clothes, and hit protection pup«>rs, and in this
him, as having read no books but mine of late, |
She locked her child’s . room that he find it necessary to have it understood at head ping Dodge. The document also sets forth that been so long established as to be regarded as a apparel, provided with the nemisssf/y articles,
he wanted to see and shake bands with me might not abuse him. Slie took the abuse ns
quarters that no letter is to be regarded unless her previous afiidavits, charging bud treatment, I nece-ssary element in the newspaper ; whilo in I, in September, 18J8, - secured my liberty. I
before (as George says) * he went.’ There is he flung him.^elf upon the bed. 3lie took off
il have soilie distinctive sign upon it, which and ill fact all the principal points embraced in Germany, the land of scholars ami pliilos iphers got Isaac Uliodes 10 take my bundle, and by
no help for it, of gourse: so to Tottenham I his neckololh and coat, and sat there until ho
the originiil uifiduvits under which the suit was and scieiitillu explorers, tlie story-tellers arc arraiigeraent, after tbe Irnin ttarhnl he threw
has been agreed upon.
repair this morning.” Mr. Forster proceeds should fall into Ills stupid sleep. She was the
Is there not need of a belter public sentiment coiDiuenccd, were false, and only made under the most ingenious and prolific in the world.
it in, and 1 ran after and jumped on the car. If
—*' The cheerless visit had its mournful sequel woman who had refused tlie glass of w.iie witli
Il all cullies of the interest which the human compelled to buy a ticket, it would Itave bsten
on the subject of signing names ? The laxity of the tlireaiB of Finley. Finley told Mrs. Dodge
before the next month closed, wiien he went a shudder. You did not know the story. You
practice is fast taking all value from the docu that unless slie maJe such atlidavils she would mind takes in human life. If history and biog necessary to undergo a roost rigid eaensinntion,
, witij the sams. 9unipaBian to poor Hone’s funer thought she was gay and briglit. I know her ments bearing eminent names. Such a loose certainly go to llio State’s Frisoii. Finley, lur- raphy are less read than the novel, it is because
and ail descriptions in the papers must corre
al; and one of his letters written at the time story, because I am her minister. They have policy us is now pursued ought to be ranked tlierraoru, wliqn lie found that Dodge bad found (be life found in them is le.ss iiituresiing or in a
spond exactly witli tho marks on my person.
to Mr. Felton has 'so vividly recalled to mp the a sort of skeleton in Hie closet wblch we .are
with lalsolioods, deceptions and conspiracies to out tbe conspiracy, urged her to poisun him, us less interesting luriu. Tlie details of individu Accordingly tlie seheuie was Curried out,'and I
iragi-coraedy of an incident pf (hat day,.as for permitted to see and you are not. And when defraud.—[H.W. Beecher in the N. Y. Herald. the only way of clearing themselves. The al experience and of social life ore far more
toon arrived at Wilmington.
Here I met
long after he used to describe it, and 1 have we see that skeleton, do you wonder that we
Judge tins adjourned a final settlement of the engaging to ordinary minds Ilian the proceed Frederick Stein, for whom 1 had worked, but
- beard the other principal aetpr in it good ua- sometimes say pretty sharp things about mod
case. Mrs. Dudge will probably bo taken back ings of parliaments and llie intercourse of na 1 was so perfectly disguised tinrt be did not
BiuoBT'a Disease of the Kidneys,—The
turc^ly admit it to be perfectly due, that two erate drinking and the'temptations offered at
lions. From these latter tbe life of the great know me. In a few roo.oents (he train from
by lief busbanil.
kidneys
are
very
important
urgaus
uf
the
budy,
or ihrea sentences may be given here. The parties?—[Rev. E. E. Hale.
masses are removed. The men and women
and were intended by nature tu he kept abun
What AVomen may do.—We copy the fol- whom one nieels at a social gathering, and the Philadelphin, bound south, arrived, and On tbis
.wonderful neighborhood in this life of ours of
The Hartford Post tlius refers to comments dantly warm. Hence in health they are en |uwing sensible article—as most of its editorials dramatic by-plays and personal experienoe of was Gapt. McGowan, ot the revenue cutter at
serious and humorous things, constitutes in it
Baltimore, whom 1 bad known intimately, and
self very much of the genius of Dickens’s writ of a portion of the Democratic press on the In veloped in a case of fat, so us scarcely tu be are—from tbe Frovideiice Jourtutl;
such an occasion, will absorb a multitudu of wlio also had been Hcquainted wills ina, but he
seen, as may be noted any day in a butclior's
ings ; llie laughter close to the. pathos, but nev augural of President Grant:
minds
far
beyond
the
proco'
diiigs
of
a
Board
A sensible woman is ihc most sensible being
also failed to recognize me.
*
shop ; if cliilled, tho bluod ceases to circulate;
er touching it with ridicule; and (his small oc
AVhen (lie conductor came through tbe train
The New York World and other Democratic it congests, becomes so impacted in the little on eaitb ; her intuitions are quicker and surer of Arbitration that holds in its hands the rela
currence may be taken as further evidence of
than those ol man, and, when supplemented by tions of two great nations and possibly the peace be rudely called on all the piusungers for tick
its reality. “We went into a lillle parlour guardians of revealed truth are sneering at blood vessels, that the albumen uf the blood is experience, obsei vation and study, make her in of the word.
President Grant's expression of belief that forced through, where only its watery parts
ets, but when he came to mu, instead of speak
where the funeral party was, 'and God knows
The daily life of the people is not in politics, ing in the arrogant iminner.told me kmdl/lbnt
“Our Great Maker is preparing ilie world in were intended to bu passed. This albuinfu is the ordinary and practical affairs of life the
it was miserable enough,, for the widow and
His own good lime to become one nation, speak tho life, the very life, the support of the body, most trustworthy and efficient of mortals. As or philosophy, or religious discussion. They be supposed I had my frsm papers,
three children were crying bitterly in one (xjring
one language, and when armies and navies to give il its slreiiglU and flesh; but wlien il i.s a nurse she is infinitely superior to man, and it eat and drink, they buy and sell,*they lose and
i responded in llie negsiive, but his surprise
ner, and the other naourners (mere people of
will no longer bo required.” Counting it their passed off llirougb the bladder, it is lust, and is questionable whether she has not done more gain, they hate and love, they plot and couo- was great and his iiidigiiktiun Was not apparent,
ceremony, who oared no more for ilie dead
terplot;
tlieir
lives
are
filled
with
doubts
and
mission to abuse some oppressed jace all tlie the man dwindles awiiy to u skeleton; the con- to save life ttmn tms been effect t-d by science.
when I told him my only pass was nn American
man than the hearse did) wore talking quite
lime, they insist that the picluro of the general gostioii continuing in .some cases, the blood it In New York tiie State Charities Aid Sucielies fears and hopes, and rculizaliuiis or disappoint Eagle. Looking upon it, Im stated that I wa«
coolly and carelessly together in anotlier ; and
Judgment in the book of Revelation, as includ self follows, and death is inevitable ; hence it is have started a inuvenient to establish a training ments of hope; and wben tliey road, they all right and with this assurance I came through
the contrast wds as painful and distressing as
school lor nurses. This is well. But wliut clioose to read of these. It is in these experi tu Philadelphia, and p/oceedod to Now York.
ing all nations, and both bond and free, sh its
any thing 1 aver saw. There was an indepetj- ou” tho possibility that there shall ever be a time specially important in the old tliat the small of ought to be done in every family is to study the ences (hat all classes meet on common grouud,
I got there at two o'clock and stayed about and
the back should be coinfurtubly warm.
dent clergyman present, with bis bands on and
antidotes to jiuisons, the mode of slopping hem and tins it the ground uf the huvel. Iu truth. alept in tbe streets until morning.
of universal brotlierhood and peace on earth ;
Between
the
aboulder-blades
behind
the
lungs
a Bible under bis arm, who, as soon as wo wore
orrhages, what applications to make in case of tlie novel is*social history, personal biogratiliy,
I did Slot know that I bad a friend b^Jbut
and they particularly scout the idea of one lan
seated, addressed C, thus in a loud and emphatic guage (or all. But President Grant is on the are attached to the body, and at no other point. burns, and generally wbut to do in casus of ae- religion, morals, and pbtlosopby, realized
realized or
oi on (he next morning 1 mot Isaac l>ix<>n, at
All know bow soon u wind in the back will
voica—‘ Mr. G., have you sesn > a paragraph
idealized,
all
in
one.
Nay,
mure;
it
is
the
only
side of inspired prophecy, in liis prediction; give a cold. A very few minutes sitting with cident. There are limes when such knowledge social liistory we have. If the social history ol whose house 1 hud lived in QAltimore, and he
respecting our departed friend wbicli lias gone
referred me to David Uu^gtes, u philanlbropio
for llte declarations stand: “ And it shall come the back to a closed window or door, will cause will save life, and when delay in order to obtain
(be rounds of the morning papers ? ’ ‘ Yes, sir,’
to pass in the last days, that tlie Lord’s iiouse chilliness, even in summer time, because iliere a physician may result in d-ratli. Our educa tlie last liundred years in England and Amer and genorons roindeil chiaon. While in the
says C., ‘ I have ■, ’ looking very hard at me the
ica
bas
not
been
written
in
the
novels
of
(be
tion is too much above and apart from the daily
Bliatl bo established on the tups of the mountains,
city, wltere I remained several days, I visited
while 1 for he had told me
pride and shall be exalted above .tlie bills ; and aH is a draught ol air through the juiiitiugs ; hence demands of our life. Nothing can be more ab last fifty, it bas 'not baen wrtitan at all. In the
tlie Tombs, and there 1 saw Isaac Hopper, who
the
space
between
the
shoulder
blades
should
coming down that it was his composition. ‘ CW,’
notions shall flow unto it—for out ot Zion shall he espeeially protected in cold weather, cither surd ti.an the attempt to make “ everybody b<s proportion (hat these novels have been accept for iliu great offansa of quitting ‘ Tomi* a well
said the clergym'aq Ab^n yooi will agree with
ed
and
successful
have
ttteir
plots,
clwracters,
known ^araeter, in making Ms eaeape wee
own physician," but notlivig would be more
go forth the law,and^ihe word of the Lord from
me, Mr. C., that it is not only an insult to me, Jerusalem." “ For then will I turn to the peo liy a strip ot buckskin qr.of stout woolen tlaiinel, useful than a general knowledge of anatomy, spirit, properties and -beluiigiog* been taken then undergoing trial.
attached
to
the
garment
ordinarily
worn
next
who aqjttthesar.rant of the Almighty, btlt an ple a pure language that they may all call
physiology and palliatives in sudden emergen from rent life. There is no farm ol literature
Mr. Dueglasa aaid ke. had kfspli, 4>U qfaky
in which tbe people have been more inexorably secret until this time because the ooodqctorwho
iusult (b the Almighty, whose servant I am, upon tho name of the Lord, to serve him with the skin in the day time.
cies.
But
for
all
over
fifty,
for
the
frail
and
feeble,
‘ How U that, eir f ’ says C. ‘ It is stated Mr. one content." “ Nation shall not lift up sword
deierminod
to
have
truthfulness
than
in
that
of
Let there be technical training by all meant
allowed hiin to pass from Baltimore to PiiiiaC., in that paragraph,’ aays the minister, ‘ that against nation, neither shall they learn war any a better plan is to wear next the skin both for professional nurses, but let there be also a fiction. History, under (he foul iiiAuenoe of elpb ia would have been responsible (o b\pep^
drawers
and
skirt
made
oi
very
thick
knitted
or
when Mr. Hone failed in basiness aa a bbok- more.” But even Bible truth must be denied
more diffused information respecting (he needs partisanship, has olten w^auccess by lying, ter for Uie peenofary eMenl of Iqss austamd,
uller be wps perauajed by me to try (bp pujpit; when quoted by a Republican President. netted material and made to tit about as close ‘End limitations oCttse physical framo. What but fiction never. Underlie inspiratious ^ |4ind beoapae be did out wain to expose faafriagd
ns an ordinary stocking j the action ot such a
ideality, it bas prasentetMo js some of (be very Btandley, and because be did| not wept slave
which is false, incorrect, nrichristian in a man
“ Adytbing to bit Grant!”__________ ^
garment is to retain tiie beat of the body as proportion of the people appreeiatea pure aiL purest forms ol truth which wu poasasr,
ner contemptible. Let tis pray.’ With Which,
holders to know tliat slaves had any muthi^ of
the
recuperative
powe(|,jpt
(lie
sun
an
1
(be
newell as to protect it against the external cold.
8o universally accepted is the novel that it has escape. His freedom, Im said, was' honorably
and in the same breath, I gike you my word,
Mbxioo.—TheTraid D’Unioii says religions It lias (wo otinu' advantages ; it is opjen enough cesaiiy for daily exercise'? Let us get back and
become one of tbe favorite instrunionls of rw- purchased by British gold, $750 having been
he knfiU dovfn, a# we all did, and
* TfltT troubles are apparently reviving. A short
down to (he elementary laws.
form. If • great wrong it to be righted, tbe paid for liim by a Ir'iend ol his in Engla^ end
.miserable jumble of an e^tempoj-ary prayer. I time ago a prles^ oUd m a gsrb ol bw order ap IQ allow the emanations uf the body to escape
The oldest printer in the State is Mr. Edet, sentiments, oonvieiion* and elKiris ot il>e |ieowtttTbally penetrated '#llh sorrow for the fapoily peared iu the streets and protested against ibo from it, while the actual dampness of perspiralha aegotiutiuna having been conducted by Htm.
In a recent ple are directed against it ihrowab the means
(be Wbi*(^' bimwlf awlously for them after enforcement of the liberalizing law in regard tiun ' is conveyed from the inner to the outer of tiie Piseauquis Observer.
Wm. Meredith of ikis city, who fa at present
surface. As a maiit r ot mere experiment, any
item, he says s “ To satisfy (he of a novel. It it mightier to iljw and than con
Wards, as the kind'heiffiBd G also d'ld,) bat wbeg to religious worship.
The government has intelligent reader i^ighl try such inner gv- ^io«iiy
the preshiing oflAser of the Conveotloii' for the
ventions,
speecbek,
editorials
and
popular
re.1
,
1
curiosity
oi
some,
wa
will
here
Mato
that
(be
G., uponb|g,luiQaaai\dlobbing for.iba Iom of an issued an order however that the law must he
Revision of the SUtui Constitution, wbieh is
aaeuU tor a single whiter, add be governed by <
■'
eld.friau, wfaiappred to mei ‘tbfit if *bat wasn’t fully observed. Under its operation
Protestan^ ifca'result lor the future, putting them on about age ot (be venerable printer* is a little less ballions. If n locial iniquity is to bo. uncovered, jmw in session. He odnotuded his dfasnrtatien
kiiou rrotesia^
tfasn
75
years,'
having
been
born
in
Ektston,
ibnt
it
may
be
enrad.
(bo
pest
u(
the
novelist
is
aud it wasn’t a funeral he’d have ism is making rapid progrws throughout the
bg eutugiziug the heroas. qf tfai aetimtmrffy
^ December, not to be removed until
Febnuiry 14ib, 1798. We are happy lololoifaa tbe power ampltyed. ’'Ihe adventurer, tbe eqnie, amoig them William Lfoyd (jargon,
PWMfoeff hfokendl,'-! fait ai if nbibing but oon- renublic. Thw spread of Protestantism gives
Junedrunkard,
tho
hbortine,
(fat
devotee
of
fasbiuu
onr
rwdeaa
tbnt
w*
are
in
(eieimUe
beehh,
TB’
■
‘ 'e
gi^.afiM« (*
CtBwKB prfortkoml, who
Mieretia Mott, Gerrit Smith, and Jeshda LeavItt iyK^wiI kc^intea two er
foaacity m in ■iid foUy,«rb all ptmotunNl uid impaled by die
There is a bill before the New York legit itjpk to ppr jMtrfHll
ava uririg evwy maana topravent tu growth
iiV
p«me
ipairpnwnt,
aiul
held
up
to
tbe
otmdeutig XNektta. Whm, tto.rwl iepki unit: mdnannarilw it# influmee. The oonaeoonae-' faforo that proposes to declare by
nition or ciwtempl of tbn wurhi. At die uf|ie , It wsw Dougfass -lerrold who defaled dsapnn*
■Wll
Oidniafa
baa hmia the »/Mour*eiiee fa-ay 'b««rfo not
U«B,.Ke faro oompelfad to look to our iipyt-ls Ifam faspk|ipyfam full groa'i*. t•
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[For the Mail.]
•9“We are glad to see even an attempt
Taking all facts into consideration, the Levis rapidly. In my case a rusty nail bad made a
j restrain the M. C. road from pftssing the
POST-OFFICE
TALK.
Railway project inspires confidence, not alono bad wound in the bottom of my foot. The pain
B. & M. exehango stAtion in PorHand wth- to explain or apologise for the vote of sen
Last Monday we donned our new suit. We as a work of great importance to the District and nervous irritation was severe. This was
out taking and doliv<|onng j^aeiOgors, bag ator Morrill on the salary bill. The Ken
crawled into our “ first, pair of trowsers,” and of Quebec, but One which interests the whole all removed by holding it in the smoke for flfgage and freiglit. ,tt is itud iho Central nebec Joumol'e correspondent squarely at we feel reasonably proud oi them. They fit country through which it runs.” The extent of teen minutes, and 1 was able to resume my
EFH. MAXHAM,
|
DAN E K. WINO,
tempts to do this.
Certainly a long-tried admirably, but smell a little '* Old Clo’sy." You agricultural wealth and the richness of the min-1 reading in comfort. We have often reoomwill ask an early hearing.
EDITOBS.
public servant like Mr. Morrill deserves a see there is a patch on the seal in the form of eral resources these two roads are destined to mended it to others ' with like results. Last
Tiik CONOUE88IONAL Robubuy. — It is
WATEIIVILLK... .MAK.>21, 1873.
candid hearing, even in the darkest emer a silver dollar which signifies debt, and debt develops ; tho prospects it affords of opening a week one of my men had a finger nail torn out
gratifying to see how squarely the republican
signifies extravagance or incapacity, and a trafiio for mutual advvntages, besides the value by a pair of ice tongs. It beeamo very paingency. The writer says:
thought of either is terribly annoying to the of extending and opening new markets for the ful, as was to have been expected. Held in
papers admit their party to its full share in
“ In tbe first place there was not reported
timber resources of the interior, all conspire to sugar-smoke for twenty minutes, tbe pain ceased
the lute fatal grab at the national treasury. It by any commit^ any bill designed espe post-office. Hence a deal of talk about tbe
position we are to take in society. We can’t .stamp these projects conspicuous for practical and promised speedy recovery.—i[Rural Newlooks ns though they meant to seal the doom cially for the increase of salaries. The .bill move in the first circles with tliat patch, and utility and certain of aecompliahment.
Yorker.
of every roan who voted that iniquitons meas to which the back pay amendment was at we can’t remove it and thus expose our condi
SXAI.1,.
Old Aob.—An old person has feeble'
ure, whether of one party or the other, and tached was the general approuiation bill, tion. The town decided that we coqld not pay
Nothing
SufiDEN DEATH. — The death of Mr. Asa circulation in the feet and legs.
reported by the committee on appropria our public debt this year without manifest in
whether that doom be also the doom of the
tions, and nowhere in it is there reference justice to a helpless class, and an annoyance to Mayo, announced under our obituary head, contributes more to relieve the difficulty iw
party or not. In this decision nobody ought to to back pay. This back pay clause was put well lo-do men. Grasshoppers- carried away
breathing and the chronic cough and other
was singularly sudden for a case of brain fetroubles about tho head and chest, so common
doubt that they will be fully endorsed by the into the bUl by a committee of conference, the crops and left a mortgage. Tbo snow drifts
ver. But a few days previous we saw him among old people, than keeping the feet andgreat mass of the people. The act it one that and reported back to the two houses in the this winter have buried independence three
on our streets in his usual health. He was legs warm.
tests the very soul of the nation. A people confusion of the closing hours, and on the feet devp, and over the grave sound the imper
Mr. S., a bank offienr, had beeti sitting in a
naked issue of the acceptance of the appro ative calls of stomach and back, to be quickly a man of marked faithfulness to his posi
who will bear it must be both corrupt and cow priation bill or its rejection as a whole, this
followed by that of tbe remorseless tax gatherer. tion, filling his place in his family, in his bank nearly fifty years. He came for some
ardly. Such a people, in the hands of the is the way the bock payment originated.”
Ilow can those with full store houses have neighborhood, in the church, and all the advice about short breath, wheezing nnd cough,
“•Your feet nnd legs are very cold.”
present American Congress, will soon be a na
Senator Morrill was chairman of the com the heart to place upon the overburdened back various relations of life, to the approbation
“ Yes; but how did you know it? ”
tion of slaves We are not snch n people, and mittee of appropriations, and in that place the hair that will break it.
“By these troubles about your throat and
of a wide circle of acquaintances.
Tlie
town
clerk
stole
my
thunder
lost
week
therefore this first link in the chain must and should be the lost man to get muddled in
There is congestion—too much blood
lungs.
hut he didn’t get all tbe lightning.
A few weeks qgo we.copied from an ex
Will be broken. Justly and pungeuily the “ the confusion of the closing hours.” This
Considering human nature a little, wo held a change an amusing story concerning a youth there. If the legs and feet were warm, if they
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
had their share of the blood, this congestioir
TnifollowlBC parties are authoriaed to recelee adta’MM- Portland Press says, in an article on this sub- flimsy subterfuge ha^ been too often urged very harmonious meeting. Respectful attention
ful candy peddler nnd a professional gentleman about the upper parts would cease, and this
tnanta and •Qhacripllona for the Mail and will do ao at *be
j'ct,
that
unle.ss
a
wonderlul
change
takes
was
accorded
the
speakers,
and
a
“
native
dig
by men of less experience and in less favor
ana rataa raqalrad at tbia oIBca
*
said to reside in Philadelphia, in which a skel short breath, wheezing and cough would be
8. M.PfrrKfQlIft fc Go , No. 10 State St., BostODyaJd place in public feeling, not one of the members
ed positions, and is threadbare. For what nity ” characterized tbe whole proceedings. This eton also figured as a prominent character. The relieved at once*.”
87 Park Kow, New York.
was due doubtless to the subduing influence of sketch has since appeared in half the papers of
8. R.NlhBS. No. 1 Seollaya DttUdinr Borton
guilty of this fraud will ho elected again. This it is worth, and in place of anything bettor,
“ Ilow shall I make my legs and feet warm T
OBO.P.KOWBLI. A 00., No. 40 Park Ko#,New York.
an appropriate prayer by Rev. H. F. Wood, the country ; but it seems that we were all
I wear as much cloliiiiig about my lowerT.O. KTANfi,106 WarhloftcD 8>., BoAton.
is the way to point the moral. Tell eaeh man we set it to our Senator’s credit; while we nnd the first class administrative abilities of the
giving tho affair- before it really occurred, to extremities as I ever did, and yet they are like(TT^AdfarMaetsabroadara referred to the Aganti named
to look out fur his own head. Say at the bal honestly say, however, that we think the moderator.
abore.
say nothing of locating it in the wrong city. icicles.”
Tlie “ dog " article brought a smile to the By one of our state exchanges we see that it
lot box, to Lot M Morrill and John A. Peters, correspondent of the Journal has done him
Af.L LITTERS AND C0.MMDNICATION8
“ I will loll you a secret. An old man with
collective
face
of
West
Waterville,
and
our
relailnp to either tl a bnrUaa or editorial departmenU of the that the people of Maine have no more favors
happened only a few days ago, and in tlie place low vitality must have two, three or four times
but a questionable favor.
WiNQ or Watpaper ehnuld be addteieed to 'Maxuam
-...... It
•- *.....
renewed third to his feet to oppose an affirma where the paper was published. Now, there
TiLLB Mail Omca.
for them, flicy are weighed and found want
tive action. He said he hud been called the is something very singular about this. Who as much dress about the legs and leet as a
young man with high vitality. Nuw yon must
JtQTNot
in
the
first
train,
but
on
the
day
ill", and the mess of pottage they snatehed in
“ dog candidate ” and be should stand up for cau explain it ?
put on two pairs of thick, knit woolluii drawers,
How IS IT ? — This is what eyerybody is
of
opening,
we
rode
over
the
new
track
of
the
faithful
animal.
Tho
'*
wool
gatherers
”
llieir miserly struggle innsl he the consulaiion
very thick stockings, and broad strong shoes.
We
always
did
like
that
story
ever
since
we
tiynng to find out — no matter what about.
of their declining years. The power that could the Boston & Me. Railroad between N. Ber voted him down.
Your legs will bo warm enough, perhaps. If
read
it
when
a
boy,
and
it
may
probably
bo
All
of
our
selectmen
having
been
'•
horn
When we bay a ticket for Boston, or when
not, then put on a pair of wash leather drawersenact the measure ran repeal it, and the public wick and Portland. By night that route is
located
in
Lewiston
with
os
much
propriety
as
again
”
we
have
reason
to
hope
for
a
good
share
wo pay freight from there, how is it 7 Just
must demand that they do su. Maine is ready much like all others, but passengers spoke of conscience in our town architecture. Theru in Philadelphia ; but the honesty of the man over the knit woollen ohea. With thick pants
now there is a most earnest contest going to do Iilv purl, and Illinois, Oli(o and N. Ilamp- of it as a very pleasant ride for daylight.
over these you will probably be warm. In some
was a poorly organized effort of opposition to who tries to get up a reputation for nit by re
rare cases even this will not keep tbe limbs
on between the combined M. C. and Eastern
In
its
location
it
is
said
to
have
secured
the
re-election
of
some
of
our
officers.
This
sliire have already pledged themselves fur the
warm. But they must be kept warm. So you
vamping
nnd
localizing
“
old
Joes
”
js
at
least
Railroads, on the one part, and the B. & MBomb marked improvement upon the former. opposition did not arise from any doubt us to
must
add, and keep adding till they are warm.
large slake they hold in the nation.
Railroad on the other. Well, how is it ? —
When the business men of Maine find this the obility or honesty of the men, but yau see questionable.
This is the way you do with your body ; why
somebody
oLe
wiint.s
to
suffer.
They
want:
St. Patuick’s Day.—This grout uiiniver.-in- and the other line worHng in harmony, it
this is everybody’s inquiry, especially when
Felix” is advised to look again, and imt the same with your legs ? You will thereby
the moss to gather on their bools and tl.e lichens
ry miikcs but little disphiy in Waterville, but is probable they will see many reasons for to twine around their legs. Tliey want their see if he has not struck a lower key than he nave your throat, lungs and head from, many
they buy tickets or pay freight.
A wiiter in the Boston Traveller, under ill must of our New England cities its record rejoicing that the interests of the two roads turn in tho play and represent the old oaken can himself approve. It looks so to tis. “ That common troubles.”—["Dio Lewis in To-Day.
stood to be a railroad ofiicial who is famil this year is not only a live one, but honorable have demanded this new enterprise. Let buckets that hang—together. Selectmen, fence game is r.o^hicketk”
The Washington Chronicle thinks that since
the salary bill was carried through the Senate
iar with the whole matter, makes the follow to Irishmen. We saw their pubife proco.ssion it not be forgotten by travellers, that then- viewers, candy boys, buncum speeches and
taxed dogs have passed into history without
Mr. Gladstone will continue at the head by the votes of twenty four republicans and
in the city of Ltiwrence on Mundiiy, and we old and genial acquaintance, conductor
ing very plain statement to the public:
bloodshed.
of tbe English Cabinet.
twelve democrats, while twenty one republicans
Little more tlian a year ago Uio Maine Central certainly never saw n more sturdy looking body Tucker, whom some of them have taken
The result of the election perhaps affords tlie
and only six democrats voted against it, the
Kmlroad Company, calculating shrewdly upon the of young men together—for use, not for mere pleasure in greeting at the same post for best evidence of the capacity of this people for
They have an active Reform Club in China, democrats are in a bad position to rail at the
cupidity of the directors of the Eastern Railroad
running their own machine, and at. the same of which F. O. Brainard is President and W. measure.
Company, succeedeti in making a contract with fancy. Tlicir decorations were rich nnd ele the past thirty-two years, still stands as en
Eastern Railroad Combany, whereby tbe Eastern gant, their horses the best in the city, and their dorser for their safety over the new route. time furnishes a splendid vindication of those W. Washburn Secretary and Treasurer.
On Monday the following nominations wore
who having served us faithfully, yet suffered
Railroad agreed to cany all freight (coming from evolutions ami general manner proper nnd even
Certainly this long and faithful service, with more or less by unjust criticism. This is cer
Chase Brothers <&'Wood-ward, (the ju made by the President and they were all con
or to stations on Miune Central Railroad) between
Portland and East Boston for one dollar and eighty graceful. A section in the teinpernnee regalia the good name his friends delight to quote, tainly a tribute to merit. And it is understood nior member being lion. J. T. Woodward, for firmed by the Senate the same day. William
A. Richardson, Secretary of the ■ Treasury;
cents Iter ton, and all passengers between Portland of blessed old Father Matthew was on honor
also endorses him, for a period of which few to mean just this, that the mutton liillers are merly of Augusta) of Rochestir, N. Y., are George A. Williams, Attorney General; Ham
and Boston for one dollar and fifty cents eacb, and
not blind to Caulls, neither are they insensible
to
the
city
:
while
niiolher
in
lliu
budge
of
St.
railroad conductors in the world can boast. to virtue,-and we have no doubt that this ex- largely engaged in the raising of flqwer and ilton Fish, Secretary of Stale ; Wm. W. Belk
whereby the Eastern Itailroad were to pay tlic
Maine Central Railroad the sum of one dollar and Patrick must have cheered tlie ghost of the
garden seeds, which they are wholesaling all nap, Secretary of war ; Jno. J. Cresswell, Post
fifty cents per day for the use of Maine Central worthy old saint himself. The city all day was
Farmers! take notice of tbe sale of pre.ssiou of confidence will find its proper recog
master General; Columbus Delano, Secretary
nition
in
a
purpose
to
push
to
completion
all
Railroad freight cars. Since tills cpptract was made
superphosphates, at auction, on Monday next. measures essential to tho welfare of the town. over the country. Chase Brothers have earned of Interior; George M. Robeson, Seoretarj of
it has appeared to be tlie desire of the Maine Cen quiet cnougli to slinme the 4lh of July.
an enviable reputation for their fruit trees, so the Navy ; John Goforth, Assistant Attorney
tral Rauroad to effect a sUnllar contract with the thought, as we saw the long procession pa.ss Be your own judges of the kind you want,There has been more or less gossip about
many of which arc thriving in the ganlens and General of the United States ; P. C. Shannon,
Boston & Maine Railroad. The managers of tbe
but this looks to us likeoueof the opportunities our Somerset Railroad, in the completion of
where
we
sat,
that
a
nation
consists
not
in
its
Boston & Maine have never believed this contract
orchards
of Maine, and the new firm vomo to Chief Justice of Supreme Court of Dakota;
which
we
have
a
deep
interst.
Ever
since
the
to be a fair division of tbe amounts receivcil for government nnd its land, hut in its men; and I o( which you will find it profitable to avail
first
contemplation
of
the
road
through
to
Cana
the
public
with tliis added branch of butiness James G. Palen, Chief Justice of Supreme
the transportation of passengers and freight, and that while Ireliind is wasted and in sackcloth yuurselves,
Court of New Mexico ; A. H. K. Safford lo be
da,
via
Mooseheud
lake,
a
bitter
opposition
to
well endorsed.
have therefore refused to become a party to it.
Governor of Arizona ; George H. Thompson,
at
home,
she
is
progre.ssive
and
glorious!
A
cider
barrel
champion
in
our
village
comit
has
assumed
all
conceivable
forms
and
shapes,
The fare from Bangof to Boston is si.x; dollars,
Our down town neighbor who makes one Consul at Settin. The Senate also confirmed
and the distance on Maine Centrai Ridiroad is 136 abroad?
I plains tiint the Mail is not sufficiently pronun- No plan was too complicated, too mean or dis
tbe following: George H. Sharpe surveyor
miles; the distance on Boston & Maine Railroad is
I ciative on publio questions. Its position on honorable, to be adopted as an obstruction to pan of-fais speech on one side, and then, finding ol
customs at New York, vice Cornell, resigned;
412 miles and the Boston & Maine arc invited to
Life at the West.—51. B. Soule, Esq. of
this
enterprise.
Its
enemies
have
not
been
ho has trod upon someone's toes, hastens to fin Walter Harriman, naval officer at Boston, retemperance nnd politics has been sufficiently
to take $1.60 for its proportion, leaving Maine
numerous,
but
powerful
as
money
could
make
ish it in the other interest, by slavering those ppointed ; John W. Foster of Indiana, Envoy
Central $4.50 for its proportion. Augusta is 175 Worthington, Minnesota, kindly sends us a copy clear, it seems, to earn his hearty ill will.
them. Notwithstanding all the discouragements,
miles from Boston, 68 of which are on the Maine of the Mankato Rtview, in which we find an
the directors have shown agiatient persistency whom he offended,—claiming to have done it Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary lo
Cmtral Railroad and 112 on the Boston & Maine; official statement of the casualties during tlie
Friday Morning.—Snow fell six inches
truly admirable, and in this we have a guaranty ! as a ‘ bliud,'—is] only imitating his illustrious, Mexico, vice Tlios. H. Nelson of Indiana, re
tlie fare is $4 of which the Boston and Maine arc
offered $1.50, wliile the Maine Central takes $2.60. great storm in that State in January last, of deep during the night Pullman tiain due of the future. The past winter has developed | predecessor Sambo, who cried out to the boy— signed ; Cornelius A. Logan of Kansas, Envoy
laiwlston is 80 miles below Portland, and the fare which we copy the following summary :—
i Irom Boiton at 4.30 arrived at 8.30. At noon. resources for encouragement, and early spring who had made a lucky find iu the street, “ What Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
Chili. .
from Iy;wlaton to Boston is $3.40, of this the Bos Frosen to death sad bodies foand
61 as we go to press, trains from Bangor and will spp the work underway to a rapid comple
ton and Maine are invited to take $1.50 for hauling Missing and sapposed to be frozen to death
dat you pick up dar ? ” “ Quarter dollar,” was
7
tion
Gen. Fremont published in the New York
112 miles and the Maine Central quietly itockeU Died mthin s abort period of smputation
2 Skowhegan have just arrived.
Experience demonstrates |hat rapid and reli tbe answer. “ Well you jus" leff’em down papers Satunlay a long reply to the, charges
$1,00 for hauling the passengers 80 miles; more
vo;I All bight.—L. T-- Kooihby, of this place, able modes of transporting staple products tend again|; I only put ’em dar to try you.”
Total results
which have been made against him as President
than five cents per mile. Skowhegan is 100 miles
to the rapid development ol an agricultural
from Portland, and tbe fare from Boston to Skow Inlurod by reason of entire or partial loss of bands
of tbe Memphis, £I Paso and Pacific Rrailroad
31
has
been
appointed
State
agent
of
the
Agriciilor feet
fe
hegan is ^.75,—the Boston and Maine are invited
country. The industrious, intelligent and cnOn Wednesday,, a young man who hailed Company. Tbe main points of bis defence are
^ j lural Insurance Co , of Watertown, N. Y. 'Phe terpising population on tho line of this road
to take, and the Eastern Railroad do take, of this
Total ooBualtiea
that he did not become President of the Com
amount, $1.50, while the Maine Central moderate The loaa of live etock, dead from exposure, appears to Company has a good and growing reputation* fully appreciate and act upon this fact. To the from Pittsfield, while pretending to buy a ring
pany until after the alleged transactions took
at
Mr.
J.
M.
Crocker’s
jewelry
store,
in
this
ly receives $4.25 for drawing the same paasengers be abont as follows:
,
handle it in Maine. original stock Anson has suhscrihqd and paid
place ; that the enterprise which he represents
12 miles less than either of these roads.
Head of horned osttle
250 ,
$80,000; Embden $40,000; Norridgewdek village, slily slipped one up his sleeve, but be is a genuine one, and that tbe work of placing
A ton of first-claas freight is drawn from Boston U^of
^'
Joseph Hu ., Jr., tho superintendent of the $80,000. Private subscriptions swell tbe amount ing a novice at the business it fell out and he
to Westbrook, a town 4 miles below Portland, nnd
the bonds in Paris wqs intrusted to snbordiniUe
ID paint shop of ih-i Maine Central Railroad Co
the consign^! is citarged $6; of this amount the Hesd of sheep and hogs
to $300,000. ' In addition to this, the company was detected. ■ Upon being charged with an in- agents.
,
It is probable, however, that the entire loss of stock, .
Maa<n„l.„
Bostem & Maine ore invited to take, and tlie East
could it he kno™ would at least be half aa much again
AugUSla, IS about removing to Massaohu- have issued their first mortgage bonds, not to teniion to steal, ho protested he only wanted lo
The President authorizes a complete denial
ern R. R. do take $1.80. for drawing 112 miles,
|
[je jg , Waterville boy, nnd we hope exceed in amount $13,000 per mile. Although buy, but he put out speedily, to catch the rail- of the story of an interview with him, published
while tlie Maine Central receives $4.20 for tlrawiug as theae figures.
nut
yet
in
the
market,
they
have
been
sought
in the Herald By a so-called special commis
the same 4 miles. A cor of hay is drawn from
@rlt is estimated that under the present he will continue to prosper.
fur as a reliable investment. To this date road train,as he said.- On bis way up town be
Riverside to Boston, a distance of 182 miles, and
sioner, who professed to have caused the Pres
$7 per ton is charged; of this the Boston & Maine salary system our members of Congress will
Thp. celebrated Dillingham farm, in Sidney, $90,000 worth of these bonds have been taken was' caught by Sheriff Edwards, who had been ident to unbosom himself upon tbe subject of
are invited to take $2 for drawing 112 miles, and receive just fifty dollars a day for the actual WHS bought at auction last week by Mr. Geo. at par. The large amount of money expended notified, and brought hack to the store, where
Cuba, San Domingo, etc. The Herald commis
.tlio Maine Central take $5 for drawing the same 80
by its own stockholders shows the implicit
miles. A ton of second class freight is drawn from working days they give to the country. This E. Shores, of this village, for $5000, which is confidence they have in the value of their in-' be concluded to settle the afiiiir. However, he sioner had the privilege of shaking hands with
Bangor to Boston, a distance of 247 miles, and may seem high wages, but these are tho men considered a very low price. A valuable pas- vestment, which would prove disastrous if the made the thing oven, financially, by earning a the President and making a remark upon the
$8.70 is cbaiged for the same; of this the Boston
Weather, but the conversation on the part of
and hlMno are invited to take $2 for hauling 11% through wliose hands come the pensions and tu«c belonging to llie estate wa's purchased by bonds were not protected and thj interest paid. thrashing next day, lor some bad conduct up the President did not reach beyond this. Up
The
road
will,
if
completed
within
the
next
miles, while the Maine Central take $6.70 for haul- other charities of tlie nation, and they no doubt Benj. Gleason ol West Waterville and €reo.
town, I'ur which he received hush money to tbe on this basis the entire story of the interview
two years, be just in lime to receive the advan
in the same 185 miles. A cAr load of potatoes is
amount of lour dollars.
was built, with tbe aid of a lively imagination.
intend
to
adopt
a
stringent
grade
of
economy
W.
Bowman
of
Sidney.
drawn from Skowhegan to Boston, a distance of
tages of a connection with the Levis and Ken
212 miles, and $60 is charged therefor ; $40 of towards the soldiers and their widows und orTo meet the necessities of the law abolish
nebec
Railway.
There
ia
a
oloae
connection
Intentions of Marriage were entered
Those who design to set fruit trees this
which are paid to Maine Central ilatlroad for haul pimiis, to keep the balance right.
ing tbe franking privilege, the appropriation for
between the interests of the two roads, und this
with
the
Town
Clerk
of
Waterville
to
the
num
spring will do well to read the advertisement of stamps for tbe different departments exceeds,
ing 100 miles, while $20 are paid to Boston and
fact is enough to fill the friends of the Somerset
Maine for hauling 112 miles. Is it any wonder
The Hiring of Teachers, in tlie schools ber of ten couples during tlie month of Dec.,
J. A. Varney & Son, in another column. . Our by three hundred thousand dollars, the amount
with
hope,
had
they
no
other
grounds.
that potatoes command liigh pHces, when a rail
of
our
town,
was
put
into
the
hands
of
our
Su1872,
sovoD
couples
during
Jan.,
1873,
and
own opinion, often expressed, is that the true appropriated last year under tbe old system.
The
Levis
and
Kennebec
Railway
was
in
road is permitted to charge $40 for hauling a car
corporated by a special act of the Legislature policy for orchardists iS to set trees grown It looks now as if the country newspaper pub-,
perinieiidiiig School Committee, at our late eight couples during Feb.
load one hundred milea.
Tbe Boston & Maine road is willing and anxious town meeliug—a fact which we neglected to
lisbers are to be'*lhe only losers by the changes
' of tbe Province of Quebec in, the year 1869,
to bring out of the State of Maine all of its produce
It should be meutioiied to the credit of Con- with an authorized capital of $500,000. This at home, buying of reliable men, of whom in the postal laws. '
state
in
our
report
lust
week.
at a vciy much less rate per ton per mile than it
gro.ssmanii Hoar that he gave his share of act was subsequently amended, increasing the you can obtain redress, if wliat you obtain does
Gov. Dix has written a letter to Rev. Dr.
has been transported over the Midne Central Rail
T
he
Stea-u
Yacht
Grace
Irving,
which
sailed
“
hack pay ” lo educational nnd charitable pur capital stock to $8000,000. For its entire not prove to be satisfactory.
road, but it chooses to give the benefit of the dis
'Tyng explaining why he declined to interpose
count to the shipper rather than to allow tbe Maine from Bostun last Sabbath morning for New poses ; and that Win. R. Roberta, ul New-York, length, the railway will have no competing line,
Farmers—see notice of sale of Superphos tbe executive authority in the case of Foster.
and will form, in connection with the roads in
Central to make a profit on the Boston & Maine
He concludes by saying, “ Every man who
Bedford,
went
down
with
all
hands
on^toard
who
also
voted
again-t
the
bill,
directed
-the
phate
by auction next Monday.
proportion of the transportation. Are tbe people
Maine, tbe shortest line between Quebec and
strikes a murderous blow at the life of his fel
of Freeport, Brunswick, Gardiner, Augusta, Water- about 3 o’clock in the afiernoon. The weather Sergeant-at-Arras lo.pay his share into the IT. Portland ; thus drawing ibe winter trade be
Foster, the car hook murderer, wil 1 prpb low must be made' lo feel that bif own is in cer
viUe, Stowhegan, Belfast and Bangor, pleased to was mild and pleasant when she lelt the wliarf,
tween Quebec and Europe, instead of by the
S. Treasury.
tain peril. If we cannot by firmness of pur
know that they pay more than three times as
ably be hung to-day.
G.
’r.
R.
us
at
present.
It
is
destined
to
con
pose attain this end, we 'may soon be forced lo
much per mile for their trau8)>ortation between but u fresh breeze speedily arose which soon
The stories of extortion by those having in nect with six lines of Railway, all leading
their sc verM towns and Portland, as is paid between increased to a gale and she was driven into Ply
^
H
on. Seth L. Hilliken, of Belfast, was to acknowledge the disheartening truth that there
charge Mount Yornoii and the tomb of Wash towards the Canadian Frontier :—The Portland
Pmtland and Boston fur the transportation of the
Uavo^given his lecture on “ Aristocracy," at West is nothing so cheap or so ill protected as human
and Oxford ; tbe Leeds and Farmington; the
passengers and merchandise. Let the Maine Cen mouth Bay with the above lesult. Hon. James ington, are flatly contradicted.
life.”
tral Railroad put Ite rates where shippers (um afford Ritchie, of Buslon, formerly Mayor of Roxbury,
Somerset and Kennebec; The Dexter and Waterville, last Tuesday evening, but failed to do
The Ladies of tub Univkrsalist Soci
to use the line, and the Boston <b Maine will put
Newport; the Somerset, and the Bangor' and so on account of sickness.' In a letter of explana
was on board, and perhaps several of the other
its rates as low as the Maine Central, and then al
ety of this village are preparing for a Levee, Piscataquis Railways.
tion, he states that this is thq first time he has
low the Central a resiHHttable aqiuunt for terminal owners who belonged in New Ueiiforl.
The topography of tho country indicates an ever failed to meet on appointment; and that he is
which will be held at Town Hall, next Wednes
■
\
chargea, but let the shippers and the people hare
the benefit of the cheap transportation, and not
Mr. AIattubw Fakut, has been appointed day and Tliursday eveiiiugs, March 2Gih and imperative necessity for a coiineo ion ol tbe rapidly recovering and without doubt will be able jg OSTON FIRE I I
'most important ol these roads at or near Cara- to give his lecture next Tnesday evening, March
take It from one road and give It to anotoer.
Deacon of the Catholic Cburoli in our village', 27(1). They promise all the usual attrac
tunk Falls. What is needed, so fur us Quebec
BOOTHBY’8
We have seen ho' cxmtradiqtion of what and acts as Usher at times of public service. tions—and more,—end certainly they know is concerned, is a cheap and direct communica 25, 5tr. MUliken is favorably known as one of the
ablest
lecturers
in
the
country.This
lecture
has
■eenw to be • very plain atatemeut in the Prom his well known courtesy und kindness we how to make good their promises.
tion by rail with thu Atlantic. That by tlie
Insurance J^V.gency I
O' T. R. or Intercolonial is too indirect and been given with great succesa during the post win
above extract Every man in Maine ia in- are confident lliat strangers wlio attend will be
Mr. Wm. 11. H. Thomas, n Waterville boy costly. “ The plain line from Quebec to the der in this state and elsewhere. Uis reputation
1 am nappy to mtorm - my pa
terCatedin thid oontrove^. If he does sure of a seat and polite traatraent while they ob
«ad through the
Companies
whom we located in Chicago, a week or two Allantio is up the valley of tho Ohdhdiere, and a lecturer will doubtieM call out a large audience named------- rapraasated
_ ^ ..
. by me,paNai______
not travel by oars he pays all these extra serve proper decorum: but it must not be for
Boston
Fire with oomparatively
ago, we are informed holds an oiflee in the Su thence by Ibe route known as the Canada Road, at West Waterville.
and reliable.
freights to the grocer, who ndds them (and gotten that he is also one of the Constables of
perior Court, by the appointment of the Sheriff in the valley of the Upper Kennebec. Wiscassei
Liverpool ^ London ^ Oloht Ih$. Vo.
ADDRESS.
nu»e too t)^to the oost of his goods- So do our town, and those who violate good rules will of Cook Co., which he has**occupied for fouV in Maine, one of the best harbors in the world,
JNarth BritUh
Mercantile Jni, Co.
The citizens of Waterville are Invited to the 'fown
is the port that would be the obvious terminus
tbe beagfata on hay and potatoes, and on all be promptly dMlt with.
years, and lo which he has recently been re-ap. of this road.” A railway from Wiscasset north Hall, Sunday Ere, at a quarter to aix, to hqar an
Home, Note Fork,
prodoeto aiid mannfactures sent abroad,
A OANVASSiNO agent belonging in Augusta, pointed..
ward is already in progress, the company beiog explanation of some of, n^y viewa in respect to
_
_ __
Phoenix Fire Ina, Co., of Hartford.
life, aa connects vrith the church uid
come directly from the pockets of tbe pro
oompos^ of men of wealth in Witousset. “ Tbe Ohriatian
who obtained 700 sul)scribers in Aroostook Go.,
the worid, and of my purposea and plans In rela
T
he State Fair.—The trustees of the
Springfield Fire ^ M. /as. do., Springfeld
ducers. The frrmer, more than tbe trader, for a so-called literary paper published at tbe
distance netween Quebso and Wiscasset is 240 tion to the opening of a new room for leligions
Maine
Slata
Agricnliural
Society
have
fixed
ukgrieiiUurat
Ine. Qo., of Watertown.
miles.
Tbe
road
between
tbe
two
cities,
fully
auSiNni by high freight -, for -while the latter Biale capital, promising each one a iiandsoroe
servloe on 5uin Street.
the dale for the next State fair on the 16ij>, equipped, can be built the entire length, on a. 8
0. V: Hathaway.
Unim Ime. Oa., Bangor.
adds Him to eos^ the former subtraots
piotnre in a-four dollar frame in return for tbe
N, R—Service to commence promptly at 6.
feet gauge, inside of $500,000. Wbeatoould.be
Fame Jneurtmee Oo.y Philadelphia.
directly frops bis pocket Let qolyidy two dollars he' received, is liaving a nice lime 17tb, Ifltb and lOih of Septaraber next. Over carried by it fronq Qnebeo to Wiscatsat profit
$6000
is
offered
in
premiums.
Omn. Mutual L'fe Jne. Ce., t)f ^arlfori.
Reports from Louisiana say that resistance
4;hiwV thewe.Esifroad dontroversiee are mat of it in answering the nSmerons letters from
- ----------, ably at 8 lo 10 cents per bushel; while freights
The seoona term of Mr. Lancaster's Singing | by sail fWim WWoasset to Liverpool could be lo the Kellogg government U ended, and tbe
tore in wMoh they have no intereet, but ra- bis dupes. A short tailed hoite in fly tiese is a
School will ba bold in Town Hall, a larger and ‘ bad at all seasons of the year at prices quite as people generally are recognizing it.
thtr nri^teb them closely, and thus help-to nature! ooroperison.'*
Remrot for Painful WoDi|DE..i^'hike ..
nore eomoMdious room than that formerly low as those from Quuebec. Tbe present rail
iuge a “ consolidated " publio
way distanoe to Portland is 820 miles; by tbe pan or sbovel with burning coals and sprinkle
Wa ibaU give ow bsat MrTloae tp tbe peoMMfn «f ear
Ur- Wm. W. Edwards has bean appoiblsd oooupied, but owing to previous engagemeoia new ro,uie it w>)l not exoeed $40. Moreover
.anfte
■
■
’ --------------rva
shall
raMive flfalr
coitfi^yl —
sentiQWtt which is tbeironly hope.
upon tbam’oommoD brown sugar and bold tha sa'
djstMpe from Solon to ponneot ]rbh tjbe K- wounded part in tbe emoke; in r few .wiputy
—atp it stated that Judge Vtr Deputy under Sheriff Barton; in place of 0. of tbe ball tbe scbool will not oomroeooe until
Friday evanli^ of next week, j|l»reh 38(Mae
t^e p«io will be gibiyed end recovery protmeds
gib iiii |iMited an
to U. kloFaddun resigned.
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of oonght and colda, when
on.nachjRekoiL am conRumntiott, bmn-

ookrkquknowi

A.V tKDXPKNDEMT FAMILY NltWBrAPRn, RKVOrKD
//orcAouBd
To TBE SurPotiT OP tUk Uniom.
mento
nno, I^M ^ all Dniggitda.
Pttbll»faed on Ffld«y by
PUto’a ^Pooihaohe Pnpi onto in 1 minnte. .
^ A. ac xx
x.dc *! wirro-,
two cWIdlon bu b«n» Mrt,<!laHhdon
Iditort and Proprletorf
”*
T»o«n»iy ahc twice
Ai Phtnix Block. .............iiain^Sirtti^Wattrtillt,
atteropCra Bttibide, oooh tine tuu^cccMfuIljr.
Kra. Mauak.
Dak'l R. Wiito.
TBRMB.
alwaf! rememl
_ that dor ii^d, tine pnaoe oonTWO COLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Binto ratfifcr
utECor In dompl itf with othent than la being
SlaOLR COPIES FIVE CXKTB.
complied with t ih anl __■?ng and forlMariag,
than
No paper disoontinned nntll all arrearagee are in copt^ntion and Tic^.^-Jevemy TayW.
paid, exoept at the option of the pnbllshere.
N<Jr
the Bweete and plehiing Bprihg
^oo^e ffarmenta greene,
?
With
_
___________^
^jtoWen
flowen
hmideredy
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
« «
y^ronght betw^e:
H)r oneAqaare,(ooelnebonthtf cnlamn)3 weekn,
tt/iO
Siwlle bMeM pQ emie ttia do hoppe
oaatqnare,three month!,
8.50
teoghe to bonghe, and aiag
ODO!4<><^Ke>*lk nionrhi,
6.00
Ai^ everie thing to mirlh* doeiai^^,.
eao!qaaro,oao year,
la.OO
For
ooming
of the Spring.
or onefoartheoiamn,throe month!,
12.00
oaoofoartheola«in,ilt monihs,
20.00
A few nighte ago a terrible gale arose during a oirous
one fourth, one year,
8500
For ono>halfQotamn,threen)ontba,
20.00 TOrformancG in Luniaville, andtho tent was blovmdowm.
ooo«halfoolotnn.!lx mdntbB,
35.00 Some ten or twelve persons were killed and -tiktv or
ono'halfoolnmnyoneyear,
65.00 seventy wounded.
For onoQolomn,throefnoBthi,
^00
onoootumtteilx month!,
6500 The frrmhouse of Horace Philbrook. of Brunswick,
oneoolamn,oDoyear,
12500together with all his furniture and clothes, was de
Spoolilaotleei, 25 peroiOt. higher; Reading matter no stroyed by fire Sunday afternoon. No insurance.
ff 15 eent! a lot
Henry Ward Beecher, at the Tyndall dinne^ said, “ I
don’t say that good sewerage is gospel, but I say that
bad sewerage ia heresy. *
ro«T opph;k itro rit^B-wATKiiviLiaR.
DEPARTURE OP MAU-S.
Steamship Petersburg, with a cargo of tea valued at
WeBitrn Balllea7e!daUyatlM5A.H OloseBatlOSO A.M half a million pounds sterling, has been totally wreoked
Augnfta “
“
“
10.46• .*.‘n 1^ 80 “
near St. Georges, Bermuda.
Eastern
•«
‘v S.lOP.Bf ’.. ..i?\ 4 46 P.M.
Etoehega*:- “
•»
5.10 “
1‘ A.it **
Mr. ^mnnd Yates told his friends at the Lotus Club
Korridfewdek, Ac.
“
OfloeHonra—fromT A. M
OtHBBnlay fromO that he hod not hoard the word “ tarnation,” since his
arrival
here; and had not been called ” old host.” nor
to 10 A. M.
'
Been a man whittling a stick, Mr. Yates was agreeably
O; R.-.MoTAUPBPe P.U.
Bu^nsod at the absence of, these commonly supposed
universal AmencaniBins.
^FAOT. nm. FANOV AND FHVSIO.
A Danbnry family which ia giutainod hy charity almoct mnshed from hunger on Friday night. The little
girl who daily makea tho rounds in nneat of food waa
There ,ia no j^n whioh the Centaur Liniment will prevented from going out, that morning, by loeing one
Wt reUgre^.no awelibng it will notaubda||, and no l^c> of her car-ringH.
ne«i ^iob ,lt Win not euro,
is
langnagc,
The ChlMgo Post print* this : Tho boy who forged
but it ia tn^> Whete the parta^ ngi pi^-'Ua effects hiB mother’s name to a ahinglo with a pleob of chalk
are toarvelo^ It him pr^uotd^ m^ro on^ .^.rheuma- ai^ bought five oonU’ worth of candy with the bogus
now languishcB and slumbers on all fours at night.
tinm, nencal^lj^ lo<£->w/'iAy,. apndng, ewellings,' oricr,
The mother got possession of tho shingle.
caked-brMata^#oaldB,' jmnu, ^Mennif e«k-aehe, Ac.,
Ex-Prreident Hopkins, of Williams, is not deeply in
'lipoh 'the linman
and
apj^in,' gaUs,
terested in college boating schemes, bnt expresses his
Ao., upon animab In one year thi^iBfYe a31'other pre< preference for a skull race, tho elloct of which shall be
tend^'romediee since the world began. It in a coun- to develop the cerebrum and the oerebcllnm, rather th&n
the bicejM.
ter*itritiA^ an all^heallng pain reliever. CrippIeB throy/
Mon are often capable of greater things than they
away theLr erhtobes, the lame walk, poisonoua bites ore
thev arc sent into tho world with bills of
rendered harmlees and the wounded are healed without perform;
credit, and seldom draw to their full extent.
a Boar. It is no humbug. The recipe ia published
Woman’s mission—Submission. Likely!
around ewm bottle. It ia selling as no article ever bo*
fore sold, aixd It sells beqauso it docs just what it pre
Tjikre seems to linve been « very genenil
tends to do. Those who now suffer from rhenmatiBm,
pain or swel^g deserve to suffer if they will not use misapprehension tlirouglioiit llie State it regard
Centaur Xonimont* Uore' than 1000 oertifioatea of re to the terms ol the Free ILigli Stdiool act [mssed
markable ourea, induding frozen limbs, ohronio-rhcn- during the late session ot the Legislature. It
matism, gout, ninning tumors, Ao., have been received. is expected that if a town appropriates $500 for
We will send a uiroular containing certificates, the rec a liigii scliool.the State is to add an equal amount,
ipe, Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle making a fund of $1000. Whereas the Stale
of the yellow Wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth ono offers to repay the town ono half the amount
hundred doUan for spavined or sweenied horses and they appropriate for high school instruction, the
mules, or for aorew-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—this said half not to exceed $500 in any one case.
i nixnent ia wor^ your attention. No family should be So that to secure a high school fund of $1000
without Centaur Liniment. J*. B. ItosE A Co., New it ia necessary for the town to appropriate that
York.
amipunt and look to the Slate to make up one
CASTORIA is more than a su\>gtitnte for Castor Oil. lialf of it. It was purposely arranged in llii.s
It is the only safe article in eziatenoe which is certain way so that towns might be obliged to spend
to assimilate the food, reflate the bowels, cure windcolio and produce nature sleep. It contains, neither tlieir own money on these schools. Otherwise
minerals, morphine or aloohol, and is pleasant to take. they might have appropriated $500, spent only
Children need not cry and motiiers may rest.
84
that amount on the high school, and then reim
The saw mill of Fuller & Fnmell, at Wilton, was bursed themselves with the $500 from the
bnmed Friday morning* Lost fSOOO to $4000. The
Slate. The $1000 must he actually spent in
village narrowly escaped destruction.
San Francisoans have been investigating the animal the support of the school befuru the Slate pays
enemies which are attacking the wooden piles of their anything. It i.s expected that from 100 to 150
hnibor, and find that among the most terrible of these i* tree fngli schools will be in operation in this
the llmmoria, which beloitm to the ** sesslle-eyt*d crusta
ceans, order isop<^a, division normaliai, tribe liberatica, Slate by next tail.
family aaelidsa, genus lironoria,*'
At the first meeting of the Clinton. Village
*' Love/* says an amorous writer. !s on internal tran Manufaeiuring Co. on the ISlIi the following
sport*’ The same might be said of a canal boat.
officers a'ere chosen for the ensuing year:—
Upon being asked her father*! profession, a Cincinnati President, Win. Lamb; Treasurer, Charles
belle said he ** embalmed pork, she believed.’* The
Wentworth; Clerk, J. F. Lamb; for direc
neighbors onll him an old hog-packer
|
A cnroner*e inry in MIbiouH lately returned a verdict tors, Messrs, Wm. Lamb, E. G. Ilodgdon, J.
of Game to bi|i death from calling Bill Jackson a liar.” M. Winn, Z. Hunter, H. W. Dodge. J. P. Bil
Rutlandi (Vermont) people have a new theme for gos- lings and Arthur McNally, Jr. A code ol by
>TOllow|ng:
sip in the___
, „ A g^rl of Quincy, Maa8.,c8ca^d laws WHS adopted. The capital stock was fixed
from the despotic
lesDotio restraint of homo and eloped with net
lover. At Rutland, she woke up on the third morning at $20,000, and it is expected that a shoe fac
to find the niaw of her ohoioe departed,' with $350 and a j tory will be commenced soou.
large aaaortment of dry gooda belonging to her.
|

Concur Linitnent.

Patiently suffer that from others which thou oanst
not mend ua them until God please to do it for thee, and
remember that thou mend thyself, since thou art so
willing that others should not offend in anything.—

Ifoao Taylor,
The Providence Journal saysIn view of the passage
the retroactive salary bill, it seems to be generally
SgT^,
That of all sad words of tongne or pen,
The saddest arc these, “ wo did have Ben.”
Bayonets are driven, but bullets are lead.
A fine Utile lad about five years old, died at Fastport.
recently, l^m the effects of a ooppmr cent that he swal
lowed a
or two a^. Children should bo taught
not to make their month a depository for such things;
even if they do not swaUow them, they are poisonous to
the montii.
The WheeUng Register spoaks of certain ConRressmeu
u the ** mob-e-lian.”
A votive offering which ia not a aaorifioe—Voting
yourself an increase of ealary.
The ChrUHan Register speaks of Theodore Tilton’s
** Brazen BUenoe,” with referenoe to the Beecher aoondaL
The fun bench of the Massaohosetta Supreme Judi
cial Court haa decided that the act of the Legislature
at the recent epeoiiu session authorizing the oity of Bos
ton to iMue 20,QOO,OOQ of the fire bonus is -unoonstitubonaL
The Buffalo Commercial wisely says: “ Instead of
trying to give the Almighty a special clause of recogni
tion in the national charter, let an effort be mode to
elect to pnbUo office men who recognize God’s laws as
their rule of action.”
According to aU authorities this is the time—before
the dirt and dust of bare ground—to paint houses and
lenoes.
of Liver Complaint, and some of (fie Di«-

ittail........ ^afcrHUc, JWatclr

,An Incident of St. Patrick's Dat in
New York.— Tlje nffray on 74tli sirvei. Tue.—
liny iiflernuun, was one of oiitrageons llenilishness. Three Irishmen, after having drinks
at SclimiiU's beer saloon'; refused lo pay
ficlimidi seized ono of ihoin, when nil three
knocked him down, beating him and kicking
him terribly. His wife came to his nssislance.
when they beat her and then fatally stabbed
her in three or lour places. The brutes then
fell on Schmidt, biting one ear nearly off, biting
one fln^r nearly off. and beat him over the
head with a beer bottle. Mr. Young, a neigh
bor, who went to Mr. Schmidt’s n.ssistance, was
fatally slabbed in tho abdomen, the ruffians turn
ing the knife round, the same ns Simmuns did
when he slabbed Duryea. As Young fell lo
the floor, they beat and kicked bis head into a
shafieless mass. They then fled, and reaching
a plank which crossed an excavation of rock,
between 74ih and 75th streets, met John Luby,
who was passing, into whom they plunged the
same knife with which they stabbed their other
victims. Both Mr. Young and Mrs. Schmidt
will die, and a coroner has been notified lo lake
iheii last statements, but Mr. Schmidt, though
in a terrible conditfoir, may live, and Mr. Luby
will recover if inflammation does not occur.
The police have no clue to the ruffians.

2t. 1873.

PAur-KiLifEa
win cur* Fever end Agn* when other reinedie*
have failed.
T HE PAIN-KlUiER
1
Shnnid be t»rd tt the flrat ronnlfbatationa of Cold
nr flungfa.
'I HE PAIN KIZJUEIR
I
Ia the Greet Family Medicine of llio Age.
he pain killeb.
will core Painter** Colic.
^''HE PAIN-KIIiliER
1
Is good for Ncelda and Barns.
THE PAIN BXLLER
I
Itiia tlie Verdict of the People In ita favor.
THE PAIN-KlIJIsEB
*
Give Universal Satiafactlon.
THE PAIN-XILEER
^
Beware of fmitalioni and Omnter/eitt.
THE PAlN-KlLIsEH
*
la almost a certain cure for CHOLERA, and haa,
without-dniiht, been more aiicoeaafal in curing this terri
ble dlteaac than any other known rdtnOdVi or even the
most eminent and skillful f'h.vaicmna. In India, Afflca
and Chins, whore this drendhil <liNeRae ia ever more or
loss prevalent, the PAIN-KILLEK is ennsidered by the
natives, as well as Enropenn residents in those climates,
H SlIBR Rkmbot.
BztrseUof floots snil hsrbs whieh slraost lotiiHably rare
THE PAIN-SmalsER
*
P^ach bottle la wrapped with full directions for use. tbs lollowinz coDipIsIn's:'
npsrt Wtiro,
Com|«U1nt} and Loss ol
THE PAIN-KILLER
A|i^llsoi>r*d bj laltlii(i» Ipw bo'llas.
*
Is sold by nil Druggists and Dealers in Family
leA841TUDK,
Low
Spirits
and
slnkiDf
(iMnaatton eared af
Medicines,
onnp.
lin:i6.sp
Feb. 38, 1873.

ftUAbwTT^s

T

•#r« lolpSt Drfii«!s •filie akta, Ae.> Ar.,
Cund at ottss by HMKMAb'a OaMPHOR IOM WITH
OLT^^KHINH Jt kespstbs hoods seffhi Fit wemihsr. Uss
(htl jOtt c*t ItKObMAh^e. geld by
L>rogitl«t«. UalyV)
cants. Ilaaufaeturad only br llsosii*!t k 0o»,Chemists and
Dfuqzlsts. Tfjw York.
V y*'L
uuiuvr pWca auVvaiuwuwDt about iwWA oml
OIjwj Aebraslia l.siMdv
"■
R8I AbLlSirBlT' 1685.

'^''wbLCII
4k OHIFPI'rnS,
Manufsetiirsrs of Paws-

ADPVitlUH TO ALt ortlrKS.
>
RVRRV kAW
MjbhllkffTKn/

^ FIXsSB* BELTUVa lb SlAOHSNBBB.
22
iC^LlBKiiAL UldOoUlli'8%^
Prlea Lists snd clroulors hrtt.

rr,

.WELCH
4 ORIFftTHS.
Roaiaw, Wm.| anA UityH,

H A It Y 1. A N I)

FRUIT

FARMS.

•10 to *25 ffav feib. tfas Vrnit avd GsrAra 8cd1. WIVL
hasithr rlimsta. Oysl«n> and fUh obuodsaL Cat*lo|«M
frea. It. P. OUAMBBHd, Kadaratsbar^t Md'
\VM. PAIlRr, PdMOMA slltnbRilV, ^roBomtasoBs
KRUrnoN8« Pimples. Rlolchessaad 411 ImpurlMss of the M N.4. 100 aovas Hi bartlass TbaMoBsrobof rha Wast
blood, burstins through the shin ot oth»*rwlite* inrvd resdity ia the tsrfast and bast. Psftoh Trsts, Asparagus aodjllhiibsih
liMspbarnas a«d blnekbsrriss. Bandttr cofidOiBf ^
by rolloelng tbe dlrpotluiiN on the bottle.

A Mcrdek and .Swift Rktibction.—In
Syracuse, N. Y ^on Tuesday afieriioun a man
by the name ot Albert Ifeeley. aged ’21..killed
a girl hy the name of Ida Spencer, aged 14
Keeley was a cousin of Miss Spencer. Ho is a
Canadinn and had been visiting wit It Spencer
about three weeks. Mrs. Spencer went lo
Oswego and left Iter > daughter with two old
ladie.s, one of whom was sick and the oilier
deaf. Keeley went out into the kiiclien wlieie
Ida was at work and taking a sliurt iron bar
u.sed for breaking open boxes, he alruck her on
the head. She fell lo Ihe floor, when he re
peatedly stuck her on Ihe head, beating her
brains out. She lived ahuul twenty minuic-i.
Keeley Ihen left the house and ran down to
wards the Central RailrcuJ depot. A freight
train had ju.st started for the east. Keoley at
tempted to jump on the hind end of lliecaboo.se.
lor the (lurpore of escaping, when misssing Ills
hold he fell upon the track. His head struck
the rail anil his neck was broken, and be was
instantly killed. Tho motive which prompted
Keeley to kill Miss Spencer is nut known. It
i-i Siiid ihul he might have made improper ad
vances l(j her, whieh she repelled, and that he
killed, her feaiing thill site would d'vulge. It
is al.-^d .mid Keeley is heir to some properly ;
which, Miss Spencer out of the way, might lie !
secured. The parties moved in good society.!

FOR FAmV USF.

i

BiSHOt Gilbert' Haven findk ; llicee . large '
Protestant congregations in the city of Mexico,!
and wants a dozen ministers there right oft'.:
He is much delighted to find “ a company of
singers gathered up in the amen corner, going
as loud as they could in real Methodist airs.” 4
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THE BEST SAUCE AND RELISH

MADE IN ANT PART OF THE WORLD
EOR

FA.MILV USE.
PIN1^4
ll.Af.,*' PINTM - - . .

NKKVOU8 DirriOULTIKS. Ksuraltla, lleadnebb, kr„
speetflly reilfved.
UllliUlAATM.M. Swelled Jolets nod all 8«rofuU Affilctlona
removed orgrratly rvlUved by thlslnvaloabU liiedleloe.
HHONOlllPiAf Oatatrh, OoQTulrions,awd HyslMcscored
or inucli relieve Is
'
DIt'KTUUIsT linRATIIINn, IVnin the Lung*, Side and
almoet Invurl tbly cured bylaklngafow bottles of ib
Quaker Hitters.
PKU LK U*FKU*ULT1K8, so prevalnet among American
leoli'A, yield yoadlly tn this iiivalnable Ul••lieiine—the Quaker
BlPere.
DILIOU-'*, llemltUnt and Interrolttaut Fever*, «o prevalent
In many parts of 0111 country , citmpivteiy emdlrar^ by the
US* of (be Quaker Itittere
Till* aQKD find In the Quaker Blttets Just theartlcle^hey
etendltt Orel Ol 'n th**ir rlwlinlng years. It qulekros the
blend Hnd chiwrs the mind, and paves Ihe paesvge doen the
plane IticlloedNO ONK can remain long unwell (nnlc*s affllrted vUh an
Incurable Ulxea^e,) af er taktug a few butties of (ht Quaker
Bitlera.

MAINE GROWN FRUIT TREES.
'

STAND.AKD AND DWARF.

BEHOLD I

SITPERP nos PH AT E
AT AUCTION.

Waterville, Monday, March 24th,

OISTLY

OBlSr'1’0.*

EVERY MAN H18 OWN PAOraERl
Or, Painta How to Select ud Dee thorn.
A pUlo trcatUa,eoDtainlng MDipla card with 42 diSfirsol
kvtu«iijr pilnfaU ahadst and 'lola, vtih tostraotiona lor sz*
: ‘tlorana lotvilor lloud* Dscoratlon.
•5 oople*. bonod lo eiotb, for
BaoipW sopkWi’psper
cover, nmiUxlf po4t-pald, la any address, on rtawlpl ol lO
rrtiia. oy the Putdlsbar*
henry OAtBT BAIRD,
Boi IBM. I'asfcOffioa, KtaHsdflpbla.
>>ea the foliowlDf vatuablaasaaoU (roin prats notloaa i
A vary voluabl-* boob, sod n<a doe tataadlDg to paipt
should f-*!! to lead lc.”<—N Y. Tfflbuas
“ We did not kuow so cDueh could be laid on the salveot
of p4ln(log a house unlll Wa rood this slsalfant book el .Ur,
lulrd*«."-N. Y Uaraid.
'* A want long fell at lost nippllad.’*—Sotaoiiflo Am.
** Not only a ocoasslty to the psintsr* bat valoabia to
ekcry ocoupaoi ofa dw«liii>g.”'-'N. Y . UorU.
'' ttuy 2o copiaa o( this t>uok and dUtclbula them amoog
you friend*.
If thsy will bvad tti« advice tharalD, you could
maka no Diora valuable praMot.'*—G blt'-ugo Trib.
• lu publUhing this t>d)k -r DnirJ li«o» dune s fval eerTlee
tDtliaoouiuiuaUy.'*—Toledo Klada.
t ..
>Va hope tho publisher will sail )0h|000eopivs of iblS book
during’18.’’—Sosiop Advaitlisrt
’
'* Ua bate Jum pnlntad our house si a4**f*t^ oj to#
author, and coiiimtolata ourtalves that no dnalUng looar
neUhbo.bOod sa«aU« oufs la ap,»aarai»ra.”—UaiT«
•• In Hfll ng a sao'pio dopy for IQ tents, Mr. Miriro
frel certHin an order for 2u bound In cloth will Miow. —
Frank l.as'ia
•* We know the loan nod country paiutstharaln facomma«dtd>aiid CsUi vouch fbf their volua^shd the ai^Hsnos of
tua “ uai^ao’’ brand dl while bMMl.’t—l’hlla l«aegav»

W. F. FHILUP.S

CO., Portlun.!;

at retail by

I. H. LOW & Co., WAtervillo.
rZtrAZID BT
Du. [J. S. FLINT sfe CO.,
At tbeli Qrrst Med leal Drpol 105 and 107 Dmsd 8(rr«t
Providence, K 1.

JSeeds, Plants, Trcc.s,
PltKPAin BY MAIL.
Mv new priced descriptive Ciitnlogueof Olinice Flower
and (iurdon Seeds, 25 noits of oilhcr for $1; new and
choice varieties stf Kniii mid OrmiinefilHl Trees, Shrubs,
Kvergreen**, HoKen, (tnipoK, Lilies, Snnill Ftu tn. Ifom*
and Border Flnnl!* tind BulbiiJ one year giiifteil Fruit
TreeA for mailing; Fruit st.ickK nt* all kiiidit; Hedge
I'huit!, t&c ; tho iiiofi coinpiote onAortiuont in the coun
try, will be sent gratis to any plain adiir€«is, wltU 1*. O.
box. 'I’rne Capo C'd Cranberry fur upland or lowland,
S6 per 1000; Al nor 10Q;-pf«’piild by mail Trmle List
to Bealers. SeeiM on CotBiniAsiop.. Agents wanted.

B. MJVATSON, Old Colony Nntfierloji and
Seed Warehonse. Plymoath, Mau. Eitablished 1842.
_____

NORTH VASSALnORO' NURSRRT.

75,000 Seedling Apple Trees,

. . ____ ____

Bold at wboleSMle by

For Sale by all Q-rooers.
ftlarnageB.

The QtiiOB ii publ|shs<i QoAiTtaLT. 25 eta PM*
on#
yror, ubteh Is not half ihs cost. Tnosa f lo oftorr^ards^MBd
menay to tha*smouBt of Ona Dollar or nord for aaoda mv
may •«
also
ord«-r 25 (*(4. worth astta—tha trios paid for (o«
sdfJoi Btakltif Rbral
The Kirn Number H iaaollfal fivlng pUnr."
____
^____
___ _ , Mlndos
... .os Qaiutns,
bo.,and
liomvE,, ........
Dining
Tabla____
UaeCMtlons,
(
a mass or ioformadoo Invalnabla to the lovar of floaarf^JW
pagM on floa ilntad paper, n>ma /lUO Mugravlngs and a raparb
('ol'tivd Fiats and Ohroaa Oovar—"I'ha Aral Mditttm of
200,0 U Juf( priDiad In KnglHb and Oarraan.
4w34
JA.rIRa VM.'K. Haeheotrr* ff« V.

bold by all Or iggluts snd Drslera In >fpfl|clafi.

AO OTfil.
no CTS.

Apples ftnd Pears, Plums, Cherries, Grape Vines,
RlHckberries, Rnspberries, Strawberries, Oooieberries,
Chicago has two unpleasant sensations. One Currants, &o.
is the abduction of a yogng lady, who
PLANTS.
forced into a carriage by two men, on Indiana '
Celery, Tomato, Squash, Melon and Cucumber, con
Avenue, about nine o’clock last Friday morn stantly on hand.
ing. Another is the discovery of the fact that
James A. Varney & So.v.
there is a saloon in one of the hack streets into
Ilw80
which respectable men are decoyed and drugged
and money extorted from their friends as a
ransom. One of Ihe victims who was with difQciilty rescued by the police, died the next
The Concord (N.
Monitor thus tersely morning from thq effect of the drugs adminis
tered to him.
W I LSON’S
sums up (he recent election :
The military a't.:;^he^ Ifotblc
The re-election of our candidate for Gover
’feaoe .Ot^mis'
awaiti.i|4be action of
nor; a majority ot his Council; a Senate which Hionai^ IfliJ
ji
will stand 9 Republicans to 3 Democrats, a lii'linn* will Rom5~oUt’faitimGtuW txlk. If they
Republican gain over last year; a House of
fail to do !io troops will proceed and attack them
Representatives overwlielmingly Kepuhlicnn ;
IN
immediately.
county and town officers, ditto ; and a gain of
Torpey,
the
murderer
of
Mrs.
Nicholron,
two members of Congress ! Isn't that decisive?
Are not all the substantial fruits and the popu wa8 taken out of jail at Monterey, in Monlanu, on the 17th inel., and hung hy a band of
lar victory in our grasp ?
A r 11 O’CLOCK, a. m.
citizens i'loin Salinas. The mob declared that
Samuel S. Decker is a school teacher in
Torpey should not be harmed, hut that he
At the Railroad Depot.
Greeinille Conn., who is in charge of an insti
should be taken safely to Salinas for trial, and
tution ot buy.s and girls, wliieh bears an unen the guards at Ihe jail made nu resistance. The
Former sale postponed to above day on account of
viable reputation lor hardnes.s. In this school, wife, sister and mo'hur ol TorjKty were near
tho mow blockade.
the ancient cu.slo n of turning out the teaehei the jail, with leaia begging Ihe crowd not to
on the last day is .still kept up, and the case ot injure him.
Mr. Decker was not made an exception. On
O"Farmers, come and buy a good Phoaphafe
Rockland, Me., March 19.—'Willie Hix,
the lust day, two hoys suddenly leaped upon
at your own price.
a
lad
of
about
eleven
years,
son
of
T.
W.
HiSt,
Mr. Decker and threw him upon the floor.
Qlliei’S CHtne (n their aid, and tliay were well jr., of this oily, while playing witli some t'oinC- B. MoFADDEN, Auot.
on the way to carry him out vi et- armt$.
He panions in a barn thia forenoon, lell or juinpeil
from
a
hay
mow
and
struck
upr.n
a
pitchfork,
cried lor help when the ollior hoys gathered
Geo. F. Wilson.
about the giuup to prevent any interference. one of the tines of which entered his breast and
Treasurer Bnmford Chemical Works.
At this junclure an unex|iecle(l iiliy appeared it is supposed penetrated the heart, causing
upon the field. The girls, many of whom were almost itislunt death.

are

POUKiDMKY, llladder and Urtniry Derangement Inrailabiy ourtd One boltie will convince the most shepllcal.
WOHM8 expHledl’rom thes}stefn wlthmit t hr least dlfhcat*
ty ; a few bottled are viifllrfittit foi (tie atost oherlnete case.
VILKf; one bottle has cqre 1 the most difficult esse wheo
all other trnieUlce lailed.

T H E

In this village, tho 16th inst., by Bev. Br. Rheldon,
Mr. John B. Clifford, Jr., and Mias Florence L. Low,
A strange injunction is reported from both of Bidney.
Rockiiigliam county, N. H., a man being eri-1 In Ridn'jy, March 1), by Rev, J. A. Varney, Mr. Frank
8. Cowan and Miss (Hara A. flwlft, both of Sidney.
joined Ironi cuuing a tree un his hwfi land. The i
land was coveted lor Fchooi purposes, and the I
iieaflifi.
owner who bad been notified that the coiinly i
In VaBsalboro’, 14fch inat., C.irrie, daughter of John
coinmi.ssioners would meet on a curlain day to and Eunice Pcrlcy, aged 10 yeans.
decide upon taking it re.‘olvetl lo col down a ! In Fairfield, Morcli 18, Sir. Asiv Mayo, aged 54 yqan.
tree on tho lot. Parties interested, however, | .In Benton, Mar. 16th. Mrs. Lucinaa W. Brown, wife
oi Mr. Iktardman Brown, aged 80 years. .
wanted this tree for the school ground, and, ap-! In Augnata, March 15, at the residence of her brother,
plying to the Superior Court, got an injunction Charles H. Hamlen, Mias Eleanor Hamlcn, aged 64
years.
to prevent the man from cutting down his own
tree.
I

Ifptik.

Ncfii 'TUteertieemnita.

he

T

JL. IH. FOLLANKBGE

OIsrL.Y

lO

OETSTTS.

will receive

ARK AViRKH'A.k Bwoiiw.—« lor tl.
Tb<mas.
irr MTTStO,
Almanac, IliM; 92 tot AiifsricaB Almanac, ipV) *5 for
1788. Rkta Oil Amnlea ) Boose wanted, VIS.} Htebard,tnAt her home, on ^ln(n Street, or give IcMons at l|»e
oraasa, Hsmoel, Klaasvr or Cotton Halhar'a Wofb^ | PantMldcnce of the ncbolnr if prolerred. TKJOIS, $5.00 for iov’s fodloti are. 1726, Johnson’s lllstor) of N* EngBod,
twenty Icwoni*.
3i
fieodon. I6V4I Heouloo Poor Klehord’s Almshoen (Dr.
Kranhllo’sh or any seaica imarlean Book .Pamphlet, Coin,
UdUu Arrow Heads, KaUea.Ouriositles.NarTattiaaot Aims*
nsea, in good eoQdlllota
Also, good old. UlI, 0 dap bravo
oloek. BUtaprloaof aseh. JAS. Ts MUOLTuH, 4 Oarnat
8t , L^nn, Ussa.
. .

R

JORDAN CO.

MILLIOisfS oi^ JLORJKS

Iffemr Grooevy Storey

IOWA

INO

Near Corner of MAIN and TKMI'LE ST,
Adjoining \V. A. F. Stevens & Co.*s Marble Yard.

FRESH
Boat Corned Beef,
Tripe.
Miickerel,
Cod Fisli,
Lnrd,
Butler,
Cheese,
Ten.
Giffee,
.''pices.
Pickles,
And such goofls

irOB SALE BY ’THE

GOODS.

Burlington and Mo. Biver B. B. Go.

ON 10 n.ll'3 UliRDir AT 6 fKIl UT. INTEREST.
Prod'.rl.-Ill M, fi>r th. Isnd snd Improvsinnts mush
within 111. Iteiii oUlils ss||»r,.|i«f»J.t.
Unsure n*(
oir.r«d,in4 ,>ol>*bl, n-dpTwil'’*.-'- '!*■j
--f
or Box.
ITrciilsra. flvlng full p.^lsuur.,
h '(falfforaHlhal
Molasses,
are wantaii to rend and I’irrillate.
Comn We«i and thrive ) friends will CjIIow.
Flour,
A wrrtiuual -ttap, slioalng (ha azaet looalinn of Iowa.
Whcnl Meal,
fAtid* I* sold St %)'ceols,and of Nabra'ka Lsifdsat oasaa prios
For OltouUiB aud Maps,apply to
Corn Meal,
tJKO. 9. MkRHItt.
Buck Wheat Flour,
Mad rarawlsslunar, Bilrliiigitfu, Iowa.,
Or, to J. W.TARLKTON,
Bye Meal,
rtO d'Mihlottoft dt.. B<M(an, Wave.
•
Canned Fruit.
(C7*ADd pladia My Ifl what paper thif advsrtivtoiani was
saanKic., clo,,
BBWINQ' MA0HI5E~'

Salt,
by ilhd. Busliel,

are usually kept in n grocery afore.

08

Waterville, Dec. 20th, 18'r3.
D E SI R A D L E
FOB

26

KfatHes/o^gy. mgebtaw tent, posttar »i]t(7
1(7 debts'par
OrOli
dojtau
•
■•
^ wafrantaii and azehsog^*if got
sa’iafg^d'ory
Addfat* NATlOWAll

RKS I H E N CK
B^LE.

BostoUjJNoaa,
jvhgra

HK residence of F. KRNRIOK, consisting of story

and a half House, Rll, Shed and Bam—ell finished
Tthroughout.
Said farm consist* of 40 acres of land, well
divided, a nice well of water within thirty feet of bouse
or barn. Said farm is one mile from KairReid vHisge
corporation on the roatil leading to Waterville, making It
one of the most desirable realdencca about here.. It Is
only one mile from Waterville or Faiifield depots. Terms
easy.
Apply to
E. W. McFADBF.N. or F. KF.NRICK,
* 84
Fairdeid, Maine.

no I

iwo

no t

You eanpot sffopl to nsa poo machibery, nsltbsr oan you
mtnuraerurv progtab^ wtihngt bttldg Dia latest Improvaa
eontrlvsnea* known. Think of U candidly I Delay t»a Ionser: tVaisoa! Wi ICe a. OEaK. M to «i Fttdbnry St ,
Hoaton, fur catslosnaard clraulara raurdiniall ^'oMond
lion-working Maefafnary.aniordwt rightoffihaotachlnayou
need *0 oiueb.

MSHTIY'E Itll'lluVHq
laige and slrong, came lu the master's re.scue,
CAUTION.
This is tfie manner in whicli the notorious
KVKRY violation of law In tr«>lting horae* on the Free
with rulers, fists, and inksland.s. The rulers “ Wild Bill ”—you remem''er him ?—lias been
and all other
Bridge will be promptly proeeevUd after thie aste.—Wafell on many a crown. Many' a masculine eye I killed.
A m n from Texas, whose hi'ulher the tervllle,
March 15,
‘ .....................',1878.
was closed hy the feminine fist
Inksland.s . ,v)|,i 0,,^ 1,^,1
to the spirit land, came up
P«r OBDRR of 8ELKOTMRN.
and
Is aim,1. la ll. iBeahsiilraii kall-.'siteag'tad datable, and
flaw promiscuously and did good execution.
Kansas to have a ahol at William. Hu shot
eio b. Qpatit«d by vrdl-uy h-lp. Tus raureUy 1. 4,l)iiu
FOR BALK.
FOR BALE BT
8uiai ’
The contest lasted hut a lew minules, and
^Vi|d William so dead he never quivered,
eases Rroduced by it.
bileksso bour .Kb ar-aw .ua.i, or afiOO -lUi korf* axwsr.
Hanal.eiursdabdaold by tba
tniled in the triumph of the girls and the
„ grnnd horse, riding
IBA. H. LOW & CO.. Drnggiits,
MARriV HHli'H Nb.miV HO.;
TflK TRIVATK RRBIPENCR OF
of the hoys, who were driven out ol the sclo..ul
H„n.lred miles'just lo kill a lollow.
_____________
_
t MItlOFKK, MAM. .
SAUUEIfi DOOIilTTLE.
|
.Slli’il' L"'*.'"’ib.r piaca adTrrtlsvm.at about le'uis and
houae, amid the lusty cheers ot the lair victors. ^when the Texan shot Wild Bill. lu- n-ked the
or/lj Arkrasba Lands.
On Silver Street, In WatsrvMlo.
|
Here was a fair and square assumption of pow-1 crowd in Ihe Imr-rooln. if any gHitllein '.u lind n
Alan, mvFAUM IN WINSLOW, contsinlng fl^y•flve
er crowned with success. It is a dreadful hint desire to « mix in ; ” if so, h« should take gre .t Herat, with Farming Tools »md nearlv nil llm Fu’n «nre
DU. KIMBALL’S
MnwUon in throat; diitreu, heavinew, bloated or 1
f^ing about stomaoh and aides, pain in aides, back or lo other women and a presage of <lire moment I pleasure in killing him.
8AMUKL DOOLIT I LK.
No genlletnan ex in the
weut, and about •honldera; oouo, pain and aorenoaa
March 14, 1878.
4w«
oo'O’a-Ei BAi.ciA.Na:
^ogh bowela, with beat; oonitipation alternating with to man. Great and bloody revolutions have . pressing a desire to he killed, the Texan go'
his horse, hnd remarking that fie had busiheqnent attaoka of diarrheea; |ulee, flatnlenoe, nervous grown from eauses slighter than this. The bat- 1
Is a oertaia remedy warrsiito I to cure tbs
Wewini
ly, ooldneaa of extremiUea; rueb of hluod to, lu;ad. tle of Gi’eanyille school house may yet prove ums in Texas, sluvly tlarled for the Lone Star
worst
I* TRfi RGI^ IN.VHW
the precursor of an Amazonian revolution State. "
N THE WQ
COUGH, COLDS, WHOOl’tSiGFOR SALE.
Ageatawanlyi, Feadfbtsl'iewbit,. Addises.
The subscriber ofiTera Tor sal* his HOMESTEAD FARM,
COUGH, HOABSENKSS,
whose limits no mrn cun loretell.
___
___
'^imRiaTt.t'*
EEWISO^AUHIgE
qo ( M.
low epirita, nnsooiahllity andglobmyforehodinge.
Tarpey, who was banged by a mob at Mon oouUInliig ]S toTM orchpie* land for bnildiiiE or tlllaz*,
BBUNCUITIS.
fjelr few of above lymptoinB likely re be preient at one
A Sad Case.—A gsnilemun ol this city hnd terey, Montana, left $1000 by will to Ihe hus •Itusled on the road leading from TFalorvllle to Kendall's
Ussib.
HselsiM
EaWi
Look
tad
yopoorl
to
ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, BGRKNESS
heie. AU who nae Ifr. Pieroe'a 'Alt. Ext. or Qoldra
Mills, and arlthln firs inlnuta. walk of Colby Unlvarslly
Hedioal Dieouwery for Liver Conmlidnt and ita oompli- been sick with inflammutory rheumatism for band of bis victim, who witnessed Ihe execu or.tha new Railroad Depot, The Rulldln||> onniisi of a
OF THE THROAT, CHEST,
^ona an loud In ita pralM. Sold by all fint-olaaa somj time and last night—as he had not been tion and at Tarpey's request placed hi* hand, Urae two Story llouta and Slablo SSXSS oonnoolad IharaRaspitaf lobtaak,Moniltae aT etsbl .baap, darakta,vary
. AMD LUNGS.
hnw^ta.
.
^
67i
wllh; ona Ham 40X60 and one do. S8X84| a Rain Watar
able to sacure any slvop for several nighls owing on the latter's head and forgave him.
easUf aipErd l bolds a^atauy pltoa Asstiadi aM-w mlfSold by
CUtem under Stable boldina 160 Htads; a young aud
; tafWa.r Wbsa tbaeteb U down, SMd stamp fat atiwwlsi
I think I natriot myoelf within bounds in saying that to inleii-e pain—tlm I'ainily sent out tu liie
thrifty orchard of 78 grafted trees.
UlnMls, aa4 tlx eoppet-WeatM leeka sret taaay addraea la
STSW
Jpfu ta I ban observsd iu'-Iife, ten man have failed apotlii.oai’y's fur some (lareguria The buttle
J. H. PZsAISTED 4b OOAlso aonuected with ihU, lot oT M acre*, stiuated on
tk« U d , pofiptad ea sewlatefddaM. IJbsmHwdwaimaais
|2Stf
pvm defect in morals, where one baa failed from defect
Walsrvllla.
the mad leading Jrom Walervilla to Fsirfield Meeting
I
dddrtee RIfUIEUU dddll AOUH UO., Re
of
medivine
was
returned
and
a
dose
given
to
NTOTIOES.
u intellect.—(Horece Uann.
14l8Kwk*i*l.,l|aMtatawE,ra..
.
. •
Uouse, wUI be aold together or In small paroab.
I
—
W -/
-,yrr^- • '
■ If... ...
ire —.....I,
TRY I XL JJNIMKMT.
Aire, on the saro* road, and about half a mile from Rail
^ (reet deal of UBi has hecn mads, first and last, Ihe sick mam who soon after entered upon a
I
XXXXR ZR >70 KTTliJrBtTqKr
road
Stetloa,
a
lot
containing
16
aero*.
•
the potsonoas property of tobeceo smoke, bnt we sweet slumber from which, alas, he never awoka.
ANCTED——Aroeponilblepsriyto act
„
Also, to acre* situated on tho Hidg* Road, about 1 rolla
fnm a ectenufic jounal that it only contains An examination disclosed tlie fact that a mis
setaiiat pMare ot joar tarut.
In Watarvilla, Malna, for BxaHnr’a Dte House ■ yon^U iMol.* hp (tades amtl
from Depot.
ymnnls, pyridine, piooUne, Intidine, coUidtnc, foraad Mp sfSria*
.
Boston.
Boston
raftreoee'rsqairod.
Addrosa
take
had
been
made
t^nd
laudannro
substituted
Aho,
abeat
34
acrat
eu
tha
Fairfield
rood.
Tbeoo
lota
^^acet^ pnptioaic, botyric, valerUnia, and carbolio
SwIT
P. 0. Box 711, Bonoa, Mass.
will bo sold in quantitloa to suit purobaeers, and at good
for paragorio. It may iiave been that tlie sys
The Most Fopolar Medicine Extaift. .‘5Ru?itU*.Mah!h'Io;i*T(. ” '
. ,I*aao OeArelL a prominent citisen of West Camden, tem of the sufferer was so debilitated that a
b.a^aaoayatwgfblorBSldWrir saare w
; W dead last Vriday while in the set of feeding hia oowa. I do.e killed him whiuli would qot liave resulted !
if.
0. E. SHORES.
- hr*. A^.
dlseate waa suppoced to be the cause. He was
[’•IwntlOysaredd.
j fatally in the case ol a stronger man. Never-1
H O Mb tat XS Xi’.E.
hoetrinnegsef HHoalesatliey ate piaotioad. Hen ; tlieless the case is simply another lu.ianiN) of
I sMtiadwII’-tWia.rb iBlneyeak’ tad mi rardd bjf'b
f(0topermttonwithuMheadsfimof truth. To , want of cure, For the sake of the bemayed f-m“
WINOHEdTEH > BTPOPnOSPUITE I. a ehtmlcally pul* ••■pta reaiwlf. WII|taa4j«bte,W.,|W____
yftM.ta>tltg[hl,.
FOE
SALE,
tnMk and figbtfer it is one thing; to be sauo- ly, and ol tlie apoilie'cary who feels most keenly j
Tbs luhtaribor, being abut to ehaage hla bnsins**, of piaparatlOB of PR.tdPBOa Jd. on. ol Cb* awet Importrei ad. !(•? T. J. MBdO, Ptawor 1^ ^maw, N. P!
Bluos the Introdootion ot
t ‘‘ned thioe^ it U a0ofher.-«-H. X. Heulingr,
.ISta.Dt.ta (lwBati.a Body, tad tb. aely Bitus by wbl-b
fer.
Ibr
sdl*
bta
spliiidid
Berd^
BEBKFORD
ANIthe result of his carelessness, we refrain from
A I .ft 4^
.eitalafilffi w. of
AkV 416
« A
m
A n^f
# ,hl' LirEOIVINO ood l.|fBSU8T4|.<l)HII oiraisolmab.
IU
HALS.
ouDsItting
„^^hs Ailiirdug Steteie takes the Nation to task, with
pid
Helfaappllod retb.tyiKM._W.
gaai^ltaU to u*
bo •«■nolo
aetrielo ouaa
ta.y*taa»- w* gaaraaitamo
mentioning names-t'[Portland Advertiser.
PERRY
OAVlIS' '
j an. TtMdd aatoMds ~
ymaat at hoaM, d.y ar aMala« 4 aa rawbdl
IMorded tar OOEdUMPTIOB.COOaaS, OOLD*. tad all Palaonarj
t
^ aetftfcihg irony, for apeaking of ‘ ‘ oommenoeAiMfiear.^aad . I^lds Baai'-dy (or'StisruU, llyipeprla,
iftl
***^*
' In Hard Book, and will
w.....
Ed aold
w* at a baiimin.
•WRWtt" •hdgravely snppoees that " the No‘
....................... *
'■ ■■|i|»P«l*i
A
stone
weighing
three
tons
fell
on
the
track
.
1
.
in
lava
Watarvilla, March 10,1«T«.
Panlf.l>,
Bamat asd Phyria.1
ItebUKy tad .11 N.rm.
“
■ il ItebUKy,
'
Nothing could be finer than
N.r«oa.
-„
VnUNO
*
OBu
Id
qunditadi
db.Jbai
llstti.,
If.
I
AftadoBS.
Il
U
aasarawd
as
•
Tonb
ana
laneonior
and
of the Pennsylvania Bailroad at Rush'. Curve,
a. E. SHORES.
... -I ...
ararrtaorof part and baeUby blood. Por farlavr tnWiBap, before
ttaa,Ttatlaieat.l*.S.fa««Aer Pb^luikiAo.. (Mid for our
, Ttasite. Pifae, M pSloMla. 'fiataVuI DiaggLU.
NOTICE.
LAyoliiglMy
PAIfV-XUU.BK
Addstao
4. wiiK'aKBrNn * «-o..
fOdUy ^ipKcable and effioaolou lo yMtat or
WAbaiiviitaBilfAnai It, lira.
up tbe road^ and, rvilb her yed shawl,
«• 4aba tta-.Baw Verb.
Od.
D( Etau't Piu Riatat
signalled Ihe engio^. TlM train was ilopped
,
»Apm.»PT.v.Em
^Wi,,iRj^iV
s'.

CENTAUR

BRICK

LIISTIMEISTTS,
Ca.storia,

M&MmBr

Tesy it Is True.,

Valuable Heal Kstate

!Mabhine
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Over ThirtyYears 1873

ThoroQghbreJ Stock

Do you know , ii ?

'>ti.;tiASiSrLSySKa:

PAIN

disTaiiM

KILLER.

j• .-----v.;il.OOOSi'_________

I SEE Itcataur rwTir'-s'—

r

mm

mmrn.

21, 1873.

Utife Wafcrl>ilte
R

Kendall’s MllU Ckjlnmn.

MT80Et.T.A.3SrY.

Fi

N!

AMEKICAN

RADWAY’S READY'relief

THE riRST VIOI^ETS.
Who thftt hna loTed kiKmi not the tender Ule,
Which flowen reveftl when Upi lire eu^ to tell f
WhoM yonth hue Moeed not, drenming in the Tele,
Where the nth Tiolete dwell ?

DR.

lio, where they ehrink nlung the lonelj bnke,
Under the lifoleM, moUucholy tree,
Not yet the cuckoo Kinm. nnr glidce thoenakc,
Nor rnld thyme lares the bee.

Jr'A.XHjriSIiI3,

Ha. retnovad hla dantal oflioo to 'QII.BBKTH JtLOCK,
corner of Maim and Bninoc StrrAtb, where he will
conlinuo to execute all order* for tlioio In need hf AhTiinson
riciAi. Turn.
Dr. rinkliam eltogWea notice that the Operative Dent Respectfully IHormi thepublio that be hst bought the Inter•stof Is late deceased partner, T. W. Ilcirlck, snd will
istry trill tM under the charge of
Confine lineinenv at Ote OLV STAND^ Main iSf.,
DR. BONNE?,
under the rsoie firm name of
Who Is a sklllBil operator. Dr. Bonney will visit Waterville every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Oflioe In
BOUTi^LLK BLOOKfnext doot to Arnold It Meader's
Hard wart Blare.
In sddUlon to the former luge stdek.In the Hoc of Hard
34
Feb. 10th, 1873.
ware. f'utitfry, Hioves, Palm, Olle,Jtr.,be willheresiter
make a speotslty of

G. L. H

Dear land to whteh Desite for otit flees,
Time doth no Present to the grasp allow;
Say, in the fixed eternal shall we teUo
At last the fleeting Now ?

BCJILDINO

LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL,

I Thankhrl for the liberal pit ronsge hererofnre eiterded to
the late flim. he promiw bU best efforts to give eati*lscllon
In the lu'UTe.
Wataivllle,Oct. 14,1872
G. L. ROUINSON & CO.

/lour, ©mill, illcal, /ceb,
AND

AT

From these the hand falls palsied^it was then
That than wert rich;—thy ewffors are a lie!
Alaa poor fool! joy U the wealth of men.
And care theirporetty.

GROUND

THE

PLASTER.

GRIST

KENDALL'S

MILL,
od

hsod, whi'o

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.
IN

I./et the flowers charm thee to the jocund prime
When o'er the stars rapt fancy traced the chart
Thou hadst an nnjpd's powers in that blest time,—
Thy r^m a human heart!

Oft by a flower, a leaf in some loved book
We mark the lines which charm us most. Betraoe
Thy life, recall its loveliest passage: look,

■J)ead violets matlc the
!
—Sir E. Ihilioer Lytton.

Dr. F. J. BOnsriSTEY,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Time of Trains from WaterviUe.

OILBRETII SLOCK,

KKW

FA.IXtPISZ.X),

CARVED TEETH
To suit individual CQi''8. Chloroform, Ether,nod Nitrous
Oxide Gas administered.
DR. BONNEY will vls*t Waterville every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Office In BOUTKLLE BLOCk,,
next door to Arnold fir Meader’s Hardware Store.
i
D^^P. S.—DR. RONNEY has the permission of re* I
ferring lo DR. PINKUAM.
______________________ F^b. lOtb. 1873.

bai Miuved his

Pianfff 3rlt3,

Elias

Addiess

Tumor of 13 Years’ Growtli
Cured by Radway’s Resolvent.

* BRrssLv, Mac*., Jaly IS, 1S4I. '
Dr. Raowavi—I have hod OvwIm Tatnor la th* avariM aad
bftwgis. All th* Deeiors tald “ lh*r* was no h*lp for It.'* I triod
•v*ry thing that wo* r*Mtiim*«d*d; but oothhif b«lp*d m». I ww
year RisofTtat, and thought 1 would try it; hut hod ao htllh la It,
WcsMi* I hod taghrod for tw*lv* vaan. I touk tlx hotti** of tho
Roiolroat, and ono box of Rndwoy’t PUI*, nnd two botti** ef yocr
lUndy lUllof; and lh«ro U not a tlga of tpmor to ba ***a or folt,
AfMl I
Ixttar, imortor, aad hoppier thoa I hov* for twelv* ytort.
TIm worst tamor wm la th* Mt ■Id* ef th* h*w*It, over th* grola.
1 writ* this to you for th* benefit of others. You esui pahllMitlf
you •hoof*,
HANNAH P. kNAFP.

Seavino

Machines,

of oauments

G. II. OtUpRNTRR, B’atcrvnle. Me.

/iist-Clnss JJcr.oMcnl s»
BLACKWOOD’S

EDINBURGH

ni AOAZIN B.

Edinburgh, London quarterly, Westminster,
and British

QUARTERLY REVIEWS,
Reprinted without abridgement or alteration, nnd nt
about one-third the price of the original-*,
BT THE

LEONARD SCCTT PUBLISHING Co.,

rie^.

g fvw dooea of RADWAY’S PlLI-fl will froc thonvntcm
fniniall the al>ovo-nnM>eil tll.-unlerii. I’rico, 35 cent* n, r btix.
SOLD BY imUGfJIHTR.
HEAD “FAWK AND TRIfE." Rend one HlorMnmp
(0 RADWAY A CO.. No. A? Maiden Lane, New-Vork*
luferniatloii worth tloKiaatidi* will t>u sent you.
•*

140 FULTON STUKKT, NKW YORK.

84 00 per aun.
For any ono Kevtew,
7 00
For any two Boviows,
10 00
For any throe Reviews,
For ftlffour Koview*,
12 00
4 00
For Blackwood’s Hngaxine.
For BUtekwood iindv^^e Keview,
7 tfO
10 00
For Blnckwood and two Reviews,
18 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four Revioa’s, 15 00
/’oifd^c two cents a number, to bo prepaid by the
quarter at the office of delivery.

Ja Fa XlLDXSST A CO^Sa
A great varleljr ot

OOOD8,

Ye who want

IncludlDg VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent. wDl be allowed to clubs
of (bar or ihoro persons.
Thue: four copies of Dtaek
wood or of one Keview will be sent to one athlrrtt for
$12.60; four copies of tho four Reviews and Blackwood
for $48. and so on.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above dis
count, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getter-up of
the o)ub.
PREMIUMS.

He ha. a long Hat of

ARTICLES.

Including Easy Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chairs, Marble
Top THbles, What Nota, Fancy Chairs, Children’s Rock
ers. Music otauda; New style Chamber Furniture, pine
anu Hard Wood; elegant sideboards,
, fto.

J'ob

Drintin

PLATE o’” WARE,
Caitera, Fen Knivea, Butter Kiilvea, I’lat^ Cutlery, Tea
SeU, &c.

Kew subscribers (applying early) for the year 1873
may have, without charge, thanurobers forthe lost quar
ter of 187‘J of such perindiools as thoy mny subscribe for.
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or four
of the abov# Mriodioalt, oiAjr have oue of the ’ Four Re
views ' for 1872.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs
can ba allowed unless the money is remitted direct to
the publishers. No premiums given to clubs.
Oiroulare with furtner phrlledlars may be Imd on opplicatlou.

WARE.

In great variety, including
leludlng Lampi of all
■ alaea and ttylka,
Cbanoallers,
Ac.
"• ndef

FANCY or PLAIN — FINE or COARSE,

C A rT E T S ,
New and nice pattema, and all atylea and prioea,

NEW "goods,
Received every week.

Thk Lgonaru Scott PuBLisniNO Co.,
140 Fulton St,, Few York.

Come in and aeleet a gift for your wife, that ahull be
' ■ a preaeut pleaaure
■
■but‘ a laating joy.
'
not■ only
Watervll
ville, Deo., 1872.

TaaPlotMaioBprei^eOBaldar Bhaamatiani and Haanlxla
dapandant upon a pacnliai, vitiated condition of tb* ctremn
iId( vital Inld. Thoy aappoM that than nxiata In tb* blood
n folaaa which tho drealnlln( blood catcica wKh It, and not
hnlngnUOMOlnd hy thapropar anunttiiHof tb* body, Ida
aapoattnd In tbn return.
Laiuni la'aJ^aumafwiiCaev ana Natoauia Irieine la
tbn only
'''‘~4vaf4ltaevtndaha4 will affectnally daalroy
tblapol
tlM''hiaenaod'prndna# a piimaDint earn
Tha tael
radpOrodp
paewaadnf Ihaonlabratad Dr. LaUaannd, of
Ftsaea,
* -. • tv u
liahtdm.—Ta erdrr lo Introdnr* It
tbreofhona ilw nnainty, ia I* encaaiaty to odrarda* It.
Wher* It la known, the tladl^n rancenaanda Itaalf.
AUaaxIanlalnvINd tntb* fellowlai lalltr bea Dr Me
Murray, a wall haown praelUlci PbyaiiilaD la St. Lonla

Corset Skirt Supporter

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.
HAVE a man who undemtands finishing nnd trimming
OavketB nnd Coffloa In the very be‘( manner, and I will
eelltbem at pilces that cannot fail to sa lafy every body.
J. F. KLDKN.

I

We want agents for (bis book, ItdlselosMallthemystetles
of the Detective System
It Is x record for the past 20 txam
of the most skitimi det^tlres cf this country In which the
orafts of Bank Uobbeis, Tbievus, Piokpockets, Lottery Men
Ccunterleb Money Dealers, andswlndieri of all classes, are
exposed and brought to Justice. Pilce, $2.75. fiend for elroulais und ceims to agents.
WE PUBLISH TUB BR3T

Real and Imitation Laces,
7U1N0KS, and Gimps, Canthrlo and Muslin. Ptnndard
^ l'l«Uln,![, at
Mils. 8, K. PKROIVAL’S.

1

LADIES ;
OU (ten flet A pair of New York Bootsat
49
0. F MAYO’S, opposite the P 0.

Y

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
HRS. 8. R. PBROIV.U’B

CALL AT 0. F. MAYOiS.
AND vet a pair of Gent’i* fine hand made Shove.

GMlO.

DICTIONARY OF THE DJBLE
In the English Language.
BY W M . SMITH. LL. D.
It is written b> 70 of themostdistingulsheddlvIaealnRafope und America, and is the only edltloD rublUbed In this
country coodenoed by Dr. Smith’s own hand. It U lltustiated
with over 196 steel aud wood engiavlngs. It contains every
name In the Hibleof tinportau'.e, and is a book needed by
every Ohrtstian family. It U printed In double columns, In one
large ocUvo volume. PrUe, $8 50.
ive want agents for these works In all cities and towns In
theeountry. We pay large commissions end give excInsDe
territory. For circulars anA terms addteM the publishers.
Sampki copie* of any of our books sent to any address on
—«lptt of
c'—’—
pike.
4 B. BURR dt IIYDK, PubllehFre..
17
Hartford. Conn., Chicago, n., ^neinnatf, Ohio.

WASHBTJRlSr,

Sash, Doors,

At tlie 01,1) STILSON'stand on

BLINDS AND '^DOW FBAKEB

TKMI-1,E sriiKEr.

J. FURBISH,

By HEHRr Stkfiiem., F. K. S., Kdlaburgb, nnd th« Ints
J. B. Noktoh, BrofMsorof Selentifio Agrisulture Id Yale
Cullef;., New Haven,
Two volt. Royal Octavo. 1600 pages and numerous
engravings. I’rloe S7; by mail, post paid, S8.

N K TV Type,

BIUU

HE^DS !

•imI
Or«ll(latlllyi0U>a aadPrlcM

HOUSE, SIGH AHD CARRIAGE
.FAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND PATEFIKO

G. H . ~E S3 T Y
eoatlonee lo Yieet all ordsr*
the above IfMal In a m n
pfir that has given satlifs,
tlon to tbe best employed
for a
period'that Indlntt
, some experience In the bossiness
Orders' promptly attendsd
toon applioatlonatbis shoy
dfaln 81 rapt,
opi^Ite'lfarston’s Block
WATBRYILLB,

\

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

J. E. PLAISTED & CO.,
Drnggiiti, WatenilU.

lyJ8

Dissolution.

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
AT

AfRS. S. H!, TSttCIYAIFS,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

aiRIlY OIVKN, that tho subteriborhisbcon
duly appointed admiolstrstor on tbe estate of
william L.MaXWKLL, Ute of IftterviUe,
in tbe county of Kennebec, deceased,Intestate,and bavunder*
taken that truat bv givlogbond as (baUw directs: Allpervoos,
therefore, having demands against tbe eetateof said deceased
■re deairfd to exhibit the same for seltlsment: and all indebted
to raid estate are reouested to make ImmedUite payment to
’ Yeb. 24,1878.-87________ OHARLBB R. MoffADDBW.
otick is

N

Having purchased the interest of my Iste psrtnsr
SHERIFF’S SALE.
lo the film of MAYO BROTHBKb, .1 reS|footruIy
Inform tbe public tbet 1 shall continue to eairy Kehmeuec SS., February' 28, 1878.
TAKEN ON EXECUTION, The Inhabltanta of Waon tbe
tervilla vs. Chas. B. Gilman, and will ba sold at pnbllo
auction, at the Post Office in Waterville, in said Ocunty,
on Saturday, Slarah 20,1878, at ton o-otoch A. H., all
A
right In equity thet said Ohas. B. Oilman has of rodeemeng the following described mortgaged real estate, sltuatThe Old Stand opposite the Fost Office.
bd In Waterville, In said County, and bounded westerly
ly the river road lending fVom Waterville to Fairfiela,
Whtre vlU bs Ibnnda (allas»rtai*Btof
northerly by land ocoupred by Jeremiah Perkins, easterly
by the Kennabeo River, and southerly by land ot the
BOOTS, BHOBB AND BUBBEHB,
lato Nath’l Gilman—said premises better known os the
Seavey Farm.’
For Ladtas’, Gentleman's & Ohildren’s Wear.
87____________ 0. R. MoFADDEK, Dept. Sheriff.

fli

O ^ RD s 1

AT TUE nAlE OFFICE.

YO0 WILL FIND

SO ndTioBuo. .

I shall andeaver to kMp tbs largest and bast Sfleeted assorssirDtot Da(ll«.’,HI«..aBdahlldsaB’f Boots,Sbots and Kmanse OooHtt,—In Probata Oouit, atAugnsls, on tbs
Rnbbtr. to bs lound In Watsrvlll.,
fourth Monday of Tobrusry, 1878.
LHAMAN W. HoPADOliM, OusrdUa of ORARLSB 8.
dad shallaanufaetnrato mtasnra
BUBN8, ROONBT T. BUANS, and NBbUB BUBN8,of
Oltnton, la said Oonotg, minors, bavlog pHltloosd for lloonso
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
lo soil at pubUo auction or prlvslo sale, tha loUonlDg rmd .siata of udd wards, tbs proooods to bo piaood on lotoiost, vis.;
BOTH FEGOBD AMD BEWKD.
All Iholntorostofiald nardoju tbo homestead form of thdr
Alssingtodoasashbairinssa baraaftar, I shallot oanrt. tueottsadfolhor, Abram Baroi.anblsot so tha widow’s right ,
ba ablii toglv. sastessars .v.a bMtrr iatais than hst*lo. of dower.
Owaaau, Ibat nottoa tkoroorba gtvta to all poiaoaa lulottslfora, and trast by prompt attsaSlon to busln.ss and
fair dwllagtodsssrv. tadraativaa Ubsralshar. of pnbllo ad, by publuhlug a oopy of this ordsr thrps.wookt npesaslvtly
la
tho Wslorvlllo MilK^TnttodjttWMSr^lortbh^^umtiay
pnlrongo.
at a ProbitaDourt fo ba BStSlat AuguaU/^saU ooaavratatrmo.Ang. 6,1871.
0.1.NA^^ appoot
ty. Ob tbo fourttf^onday
Meuday of ’Mari
-March ntal,aa<i/tbow otuso, if
shoald Boi
aol be
bo ggrantad.
THBoboyoohangoof bnslnot.,aakosltnoootsary to sot. Bayiiwhy the sfeaMI alioald
H. K. BAKKB, Jud|a.
tioollthoold aooountsof choBrm, nnd nllindobtod ntoro.
Afraacopiu AHeal: OaiMU Biwiie, ReglaUr*.
,BO|^dlOMlland pay Ihoir bills iamsdlatoly.

BL.A.OK-SMI^tellSra.
Hom-dhylnx (n FartiBalar I

TIm XMtast iuU Oksloest Work,

A. k VopDWfAN
BaspMtlhlly givM nottoa Ibat ha hu ramovad to lha old
and wtll-kaowp stand on Bllvar.Straal, pbar Jtnrtll’a
Llvary'8tablat,'wbara ha la ready to inaat all ordars for

anif do

XGBlBwIimttlO ud JOBBING
usually .done in hla line. Tfaaokfhl far peat Ihvora, ba
iDvItes his fbnnar ousiomare, nnd tha puMio ganarally,
to Avor him with ihalr patroniga.

WatarvlUa, Got. SI, lsrs.-eU

A. B. WOODMAN.

Yon lowotf Fr^ow.

Mrs. 8. E. Eeroival
Will o(IIm to the public

GREAT BARGAINS
In

Oqxpft PAXdIiGoP,
}
,

.

a

'

^ X

!?()f Bwtibriiwf

Mrittinbr

BOBBBT8 4 IIABBTCN

aOOEB I

FJlNQ-Y

Wedding,
Address,
. TniTeling.
Bnsineee.
T«gi.

MAINE

WESLEYAN

&o., &o. Ao.

bf'A'v

ALVr

raiccaswca

At Tub MAiLaSvriOB.

SEMINARY

AMD TBMAna OOLLROB.
NOTICE.
The SprlDS tarm of this Institution will oommanod
Kirch 9tli,-Bii3 will eontlnue tbirtaen weeks.
For elronlar apply to tbe President, H. P. TORBEY,
LL. D.
a 0. PINGREE.
Keht’s Hill, Me., Feb. 10,1878 -6w84
See. of Trus.

Mrs. S. E. IPeroiyal,
WtU offer to tho pubUe for two VOdMi

HATS and BOFNRTS,

8«t«08tW

-wt.',.

^*** •**•'’* au (. i

At arodUg BadaMd Prtooot' ''

OOnOH DAXaSAlff.
And lU ptlwr dough Medtoiads,

NOTICE.

Vutaofif

Or Mdo by,

>2IA‘i -.i.-' i

Tieksts.

Donoln tbe nsetistslyls aud at tbo lowasi ralts.

Albdnu, Stopping ^•W^, Portonwowloo In Bttteit
And ll<^«o, BusU, Vase*. Bfustos,
Oottbe, Ao., so., fto.

WANTED.

. i»

ALL Eiape.

E

SUPERIOR FAST ROTARY PRESS,

laaaSiataMlalad nilfa Bbaswlilatla 11S7, *b4 dariat
Sllsaa laai yaact baan a grtal ta*rar, llaay ilau* aae
yaotgM 1 aonaaodloaay kad.aaiiralr htMM, gtifbla
VJtf
a»*a|» by anp Maad*; Ma araa 4, >y
.^gflt4laaflbaaiMalaie**BwaiUUa,aadllaaBM talitvs
mpfat»i*Mfat*Bly,nbaalBsaMha( an he planed hawk

I fiiveanRaaod; bwwof any fileMeahohave toon aw at
onehti^kiwaaaaoikiBfoboatil. Poi tboMaoayaac* I
kaaphiliMoli
hlgd* or
of ■tdWao,
ondWao, ai
aad nead *U Uadt of
aatgiMboll Mad*
btaaoab»ioiwiMoSil.Sita«lla<aoh____
Oao yparofoUltjBaalh I aaoaiaad Sromll, Leait, Mo.
Ld.LUllARWiMOirJt], oHb laatraotloot lo loko M'By
dtopo in haifa alBO RMto oTaotor, Ibtto iloatt a day, bolfoB
haaar htToator aflarMob total a* tabad tat kotl.
•l^lBklaflboaoBlaaltof tboSaalkollb Ifeandialiar,
oadltaiMdMoIy atatiaraBMOor ib*8pt*ISe,*adeoatlBBtd
t*l*katUialllIbadaa«rtMb*MI*trn*r*tBltla I bar*
not kata laoiaod to aiy bad aaa day tiBet I ecmaaoBcod
a J) ar aao, aad hsaadMd aaly Mar

FOY’S

BOOT & SHOE BUBIafESS,

'

. .
«
•», lUBM.JnbfSO, 1SS8.
Jew* R. such, lag.—Dnar Sir. 1 thaatk yam tot (h*
teaai^a4 Hx4^heltl*nnf iaUaaand'aPpaalSe, larth*
htnaSInf alak aldlan. Aftw baeealni aenadalad »llb th*
u■a*db■l*, 14ld ant baaiua a waa'aail lo avn K a Mir Mai.
Tla anaak nfpaiatd sad planaad a*. Ta avarv esa* of
ahtaal* ikaaMallaaa I* tM* War* pafttplibi* la aUi^
boata.aatdltlavBiiahly anted lb* paMant. laprlvstapraeHaul naan ptovaalla aaadttHal poatc la lha abov* aamad
dietaam. laagiadltst abaartadHodlelBariaibott dlttatta,
•ad doaatcbaaiiM* taraeeataaadltlolh* pnbllo
WM. 4. MoMOIIBAT, M. D,
UltAalia« Aaaltlaal Sniataa, D. B. A

GREAT INDUSTRIES

Ia becoming very eomracn In every nommuDity,aud the siid
den deaths reiul'ing warn u* to seek some relief
Tbadls
AD.MINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
vase aKsumei many liiffeient forms, among which we noMce
Palpitition, RnUrgement, x'^p.Mina, OseitleiUon or Hony tor- VOTlOK Is hereby gi*vn that the subscriber hae been duly
uiA Ion oftbelleirt, Khellntull^Ul, Geneiel Debility, Water il appointed Aduilnistraror on tbe eetmte of
ubuut the Heart, Sinking of the Spirit*, I'alo^ in (he side oi
LOUKNXO D. l>AVl::l,lateof Watervitie.
Uhest, Dlcainoss, t^iugglth OIrculatlon of theBloodand >1
In tbe county O'* Keonebeo, deceased, hitestate, andhas.nninan'ary Stoppage of the Aftion of (he Heart.
dtritakeu thu truHt by giving bond as the law directs: AH
persona, tbereiure, having demanda egainit the estate of said
Them forms of Heart Diieare have bsen cured by DR. deceased are deairi^ to exhlbic the same for settlebient; abd
GHaVES’ HBAUT llKQOLAToa, aud we do not beriiate to ail Indebmd to-aid es'ate me lequested to make Imm^ate
say It will cure them again. Any form of Heart Disease will payment to
(HENRY J MORRILL.
Feb. 10. 1873.-87
readlj yield to Its oae,and we have'yet to learn of any oa»-e
where the Hetrt NegnUlor has been taken property and the
Kbnnbbko OouNTr.—In Probate Oouri, at Auguria, on tha
party notiooelved a marked benefit.
fourth-Nonday of Yehtuary, 1878
OKf TAIN liiMrument. puipoitirKtobe the last will and
ODragents.oaappUeatlon, will furnish yen wUboardreutestament of OLIVKK MAKSTON, Ute of Wetervllls, In
lar, givlngfull description of tha disease, and also a number
of testimonials of cures; and If yoi would like lurther proof said oouiityi dectaoed, having been presented fot probate;
Oaneatn, That nuiloe thereof be given (tare« weeks eueeea(fom Ihe parties who have give" the testimonials, write them
sively, prior to the fourth Monday of March next, In the
and see what they say.
Mail, a nee'vpaper printed in w^ieryille, that all pertons
U> have told many thnuMnd hottlfifl Qf ibfi HBAUT RKO IniereMted may aitenil at a t'ourt of Probate then to be held
ULATOK, and the demand Is still Inoreaalng. Weaivoonfl- at Augusla.and show caasetifany, why lhasaid InatrameDt
dvnt weatadolng (be pttbUe a touvflt,aod not trying to Im ahould not be pioved, approved and alfowad,M tbe last will
and testament of tbe said deceased.
pose on (bem a worthleoi preparation.
11. K. BAKER, Judge.
Attest: Cdailbs llxwiNS, Register.
Sff
The price of the lIBAItT REGOLATOR Is Om DoiLAB per
Bottle, and can be obtained of our agents.

MAO rUBUBH

ita late well ae!ected idditiona of choice

K.MTM WaNTKU FiUt ill tv

TUB und.raigntd atbii New Vaslorrat Crsamutt’a Mlil>,
WatcrTlIla, Is making,and vlllknp oonstautly on hand Sll
tha abov. artiolsa ol varioas slasa.ttaa prk.a of ahlch vlll it
PAINTING and GRAINING,
roundaslo-a. th. lamsqnslitjof work can b. bought inr
(either Honae or Carriage.)
Al^o
wher. loth. Stal.. Tb. Stock and worka»nablp will beef
tb. Sra(quallty.and our work l.w.mnlMl toba what It li
PAPER HANGING, GLAZING. &c. represented to be.
iCy Out Doors wtllbe klln-drled with DBTIIXAT. and not
All work will bo promptly executed nt sntisfactory with, em-------- Orders tolleiled by mall or olherwit..
pricesc
I
Waterville, Feb. 17, 1878.
85
' Waterville, August,1670.
45

To Soientlflo and Fraotioal Agriooltnre.

with

bSALE.

Is prepared to do all kinds of

THE FARMER’S GUIDE

Ltlsm.
Oput.
A NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.

.MAl).\M

.

The Leonard Soott Publishing Oo.

The Mail Office,

FOR

TKSTl.ilONIALS.
" I regard Mr. Eddy asoneofiba mostcapable aadsnccrf*
Cut practitioners with whom 1 have bad ofllclallDtercoorse.
0UARLB6 MASON,OommlselooexofPatcntg.u
** I have no he*ltattoD Id assuring Inventors that they can
notemploy a man mor** oompeleni aadiriiatwovihy,and
moTeonpableof putting tbelrapplleatiocalo a form to secure
(orthem an early and Ikvoiable eonsideratlon at the Pateai
Office
EDMUND BUKKI,
LeieGomoilMioaei ol Patents.’’
“ Mr. R.II.BDni has made for'tne over TlllIITT ei.piicw
tlonrfor Patent* having been ucceMfnlln almost every oa»e
Such unmlstakablt'prrot of rreat talent and ability on bir
part.load* me toreecominena\ .’’.Llnveators toapply to him to*
preeuretheir patents, aa’atit t may be sure ot having (hr
mostfalthfnlattentien bestowr ion theii eases, and at vera
reasonable chacges.
^
Boston,Jan.f, 1878.—Iy29
JOHN TAG(lAllT.’<‘

frilE NEW HOUaSE, next hr-low Mr. J. FurbUli’s. on
I
Silver Street, will be sold at a hnrgain. Tho house
OP THE tJNITED STATES.
is 45 by 27 with an ell; two story witli square roof nnd
1300 PAQKS AND 500 XNOBATINaa, PlINTtn IN INOUSH AND
ctipoln; is
class, in modern style; contains ten
WatTTBN BT 20 BXfNKliY AmaDES, INOLDDIN® JOHN
moms, with large hall, commodious pantry and numer •KEMAN
Lion CASK, Edfabd Howland, Itavi a k„<
ous closetH, wood siied, &c.; with a good collar under nil n.OoD0s,UoN.
WIN Hall, Paiup HiPlit, albxbt Bbisbani, Uob ob Gbullt
In which is n furnace set, nnd ft good well of soft water. V B. PBBXINa, BTO., XTO.
'
The ►izo of tlio lot is 4 1-2 by 10 rods. Possession given
This work la a complete history of all branebaa of Iqdastrr
process of manufactare, e'o.,lD allagea. It Is a ebmplet*
iinmediatclv. Terms eu«v. Appl)' to
encyolapedia of arra and manafaetnres, andls tha moat enterWalervllle,
d. FURBISH,
Dec., 1872.—26
At his residence or manufactory. tolling aqd valuable work of Infonnoaon on aukjectaof genetal Intereat ever offered to the public. K Is adapted to the
wants of the Merobant, Manufaeturer, to both old and young
ofallelesf^s. . The book U told by agents, who are maklug
large aules in all parts of the country, It ii offered at the
low price of 88Af),and It the cheaperi book ever mid by
•ubsoriptlon. No family abonld be without a copy. Wewaut
Agents in every town In the United States, and no Agent can
full to do well with this book. Oar terms ate liberal. Wegive
Comblni’S In one garment nn £fogantly I'lltir.g Corse our agents tbe exoiaalve right of territory. One of our agents
and a Perlect Skirt fupporier and la 3u*t the article needed sold 180 copies in eight days, another sold 363 in two weeks
by fvery lady who rooaults IIEAI.TH , OOMFOi-T and Onragentin Hartford sold 899 In one week. Bperimeos of
I'he.moot de^irHbleof the kind ever offered to the the work aent to agents on receipt of oUmp. Yor einolars
STY LK
public.
and t-rms to agents address the publlshere.
volt. Al.e BT
KXTOXS
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.
Or, lYays and By Ways In the IliddeaLHe o
AMERICAN DETECTIVES.

HeMOche,
Constljpa_________jpaKifinevo, Dloddvr, Nervoua DImmumo, Hot
tion, <To*tlv«neM, ludlgsiUoa, Dyapepela., DUlournets. BUaud iUlJ>^
louA Favar, Inflominatron ot the Dowelo, 1Piles,
—.----------- _
ronxemenU of the Internal Vlocem, Warranted to effect
a positive eu^ Parety Vegetable, conlalolug no mercury,
minoralo, or deleterious drags.
CF” Observe the following eymptoms multlng from Dlserden of the Digestive Organs:
CAQitlMtloii, Inward Pile*, FuIlncM ef th* Plesd in tb* Head*
m Acldltv *7 the SUmMh, Naas*a, Heartburn, DUnst of Font!, Fall*
B«M Of W*(|bt In tb* fitoBscb,
Eructations, Sinklnx or FlatUr
Irurat tb* nt of tb* Htomacli, Swimintn; of tb* Hud, ttnrrted aod
niOcult Bualblnr, Fluttering at tb* Hurt, Choblnc t Suffontiag
ftewutlow whee In a l.ylog Pottar*. T)imn*u of vlsWa. 1>oU or
W«U foafor* tb* Ilxbt, Fever end Dull Pain in tb* l(«n^ DeficUBey
of Pvrfptration, y(>||.nrn*ts of lb* Skin nnd Ktm, Pnin In th*
fide, CaasI, IJinU, aud sudden Flnib«t of HrnI, Durnlng In tb*

AM) TUB

•BEAR IN MIND.

HOUSE

DR. RADWAY’S
PERfECT PURBATIVE PIUS,

I TVrnis of SuOscriptum.

May be fuund at

oflha MlUloty Bn^tal in SI. LenlaT

Howe

BUTTRic’8 Patterns

A GREAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

GLASS

Hltlohoiis,

Tha celebrated

Holiday' Gifts,

USEFUL

(Prcjans,

, WbL'b will be sold as low NSaean be bought elsewherH
There are advantages in bu)Jng i.eai hoae.
Also a larve Stuck of BUKKT MUAlC and UUblC BOOK

QUABTBRLT. We challenge comparison on quality of Seed latest night.and prices and siaea of packets. Our
Calmdav Advance
Pirlaht takew at Ixiwr Katea,
Sheet and Price JUatfor 1878,*' lent Irie. Addiera
Mark yoodaoai* P. 8. Pmekat Co.
BHIlWA * BHOTHRRv
FaraalAO. BlaCwBoenamay ba laearad In adranca by
SeedemeBOMd Florlate, llprUKuTKB,N. Y.
vaalt.
Sept. 14. 1R73.
W. T*. BILLINGS, Agent.
J.B COYLR, Jr., Gen’l Agent.
PoaruiRn.

-

nrinary, and Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabetes. Dropsy .
Stoppage of Water. IneoDtlnciiee of Urine, Bright's Disease,
Alhummuria, and in nil cases wltara there are brlckdust dopoalts,orthe water Is thick, cloudy, mixed with substances
like the white of an egg, gg^rcaus like white silk, or there
Isa morbid, dark, bllmtts appearance,and white bone-dust
deposits, and whsn tbera Is a pricking, burning ssnsallon
wbou posidug water, and pain la the Small of the Back and
nlong tho LoTn^ Trios, #1.00,
WORM^~~T7)e only known and sure Remedy for.
iror/Ms—Mm, laps, tte.
^

and SMALL MUSICAL INSTKUMKNT8.

I

Portland and Boston Steamers.

will run as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf fbr Boston Tally, (Sundays (xerptFon .JaNDABT, 1878. NOW OUT. lavuedu a QuarUrly,
Tli.JfeoriMimb<n..nt to *Dy.aiirei.,bxm.il, lorZoCeut.. ed.)
\t 7 o’clock P. M.
■nMrkbMCaolno*c Initmctlv. Illuitiit.d anil DaMripitv.
FIcval Quid* avar fubllahwl. Tbo.. of our puroa. who
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at 5 o'clock
•rdand Bawl, hat yMr ud wrr* tndltod with K o.nl., will P. M.
VM.Iv. tb* four (tautarllM (or 1878 TboM who order Sm^
Steamers have been newly fitted up
thU ywr will baorodltMl wlibaiubnrIpilaD Itai 1874. Th. ' Three
.-..--o.."-".-—...
"r with steam
-----------ap
JAOutry aombarooB aiuintMly 400 Cngr.Tlogi, Two Bu-1 p.ratu. for be.linf cabluand "l.t" rooiui., aod now .ffoid
F.rb Coloiwd PUIm. nilUbl. for (ramlow, and al.o
' th*ino.tconT.nlene.ndcomforImbUni «ns orir«n..port«iioD
PtaiM of oar Floral Cbromoa; lorormailon tBUtlvo to Flow.
Uoaion and Portland
OT,T.r<abl...to.,Md .llth.lr ealllrallon, and all .uch ! ,
Mutter as was youordir
tocmerl V fcnnd
In nnr
AMnasl pA.*wla*twi Bao's
Vm* *«*“•
fortand
oonvenlepce,
arrive
In season
to lake the
earliest
wiUmtssltlf
8KED8
befoie^^ring^Baiootfc
out
of the city,and
avoid
the Inconveoiance
olarrlvlng

E'.AJSrOTr

Kidney he, Bladder Complaints,

STORE

T.yford'i Crick Block, ncaily opivslte his former
place of business, wl ere be • 111 krrpa
stock of br>t rims

,

Tbe ftTAUKdl and ^rPRIllOR den*Uolng
Stonuirra
JOHN BROOKS nnd MONTREAL,

WORK 1

5IK

Q. II. CARI’ENTER .

BRIGGS & BROTHER^
II.T.USTRATKD

People’s Nat’i Bank,

R ^ M O y /L Li
MUSIC

RADWAY’S

Every drop of (he SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
ro.nmunU-ute* through the Blood, Rweat. Urine, end iitlicr
dnbU amt Jul(we of the eystera tho vigor of life, for It repalre
the r/eiitv* of tho body with new end euund nietcrlal.
ScrnfulL Syphllli, Coosnmptton, Olenduler dUeeee, Ulcere
lu the ThroeC, Mouth, Tntnori/Nodct In tho Glende end
otliQT pert* of the syetem. Sore Ry^ Strumout DUoherget
from tnoQ Esm,
Earr end* the
“ worit‘ forms of Skin diseases, ".....
Knip.
'ever iSores, 8ce1d Iteed. Ring Yforra. Belt Rheum,
tluni, Fever
In the Flesh, Tumor*,
Er>’xipe1a«,, Acne, Bleck
Bl___Spots,
,
. worms
..
....
akv
---a.
...a
-.a-------‘—log
ond
ptlllful
Cenoere In the womb, end ell weekenlng..... ^-------- dIS....
clutrgci, Night Sweeti, Lou of Sperm, eod
lod all Wl
weitei
■ of the
life principle, ere within the curetlve range oftl
of this wonder
of Modern
___ _____
Chemiitry,
_________
end »___
few deyi*
—_.j
uee will prove
prt . to
..
y person using It for elthsr of these forms pf.disease Us
potent
power*-------to eure•“them.
itCD*------—
If the patient, delly becoming reduced by the wastes and
dtcompoBitlon tuat Is contlnuelly progressing, succeeds la
arresting these wsstos, and repairs the same with new mater
ial mt^e from healthy blood—ami this the SARSAPAIULLIAN will and does secure.
Not only does the SAasavAmTLUAif RaaoLwirr excel all
known remedial agents In the cure of Chronic, Scroftitons,
Conetltutlonsl, and Skin diseaaes; but R Is the only positive
cure for

Cliloroiorm, Ether or NT

to Pro!

Sour Eructations of the Stomach, B.ad l.nste in the Mouth.
Bilioua Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of
the Lungo, Pain in the regions of the Kidneysvand a hundred
other iMuntul symptoms, .ire the oflTspniigs of Dyapepeia. In
these complaints il lias no equal, and one bottle wm prove
a Letter guarantee of Its merit* than a lengilty advertisenieat.
Vmr jPcmRlc ComplitlnlSs in youiiR or old, niarriea
or single, at the dawn of womanlifXKl, or the Him of life,
these Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a
marked improvement is soon perceptible.
^or IisIlRmmntorF ntiil Chmulc llnavivnR**
tlflm and Gout, Bilious. Remillent and Intemnitent Fe
vers, Diseases ot the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and llladde^r,
these Bitters have no equal- Such Diseases arc caused by
Vitiated Blood, which is Rciicrally produced by derangement
of the Digestive Orcans.
.
Tbep are la Goiitle Piirf^allve r« w«U mn a
Tonle* possessing also the pcciiiiar merit of acting an a
powerful agent in relieving Cengestion or Inll.nmi- aiion of ihe
Liver and Visceral Organs, and m Bilion* Disease*.
Skill DlnenscSs Kroptiuns, Tetter, Sslt-Kheum,
Blotches, Si>ot% Pimples, Boil*, Carbuncle.*, Uu^-worms,
Scald-Head, Sore Eves, Krysliwla*, Itch, Scnrls, Diswlorations of the Skin, Humors and Disease* of the Skin, of
wluiever name or nature, are literally dug up and earned
out of the system in a short lime bv the n*c of these Bitter*.
CloRMse fh® Vitiated Blood wlienever yon find
Us impurities burating ihrough the skin in Pimples Erup
tions, or ^res; cleanse it when you find il obstructed.
Grateful Million® proclaim Vinugak Bittxks the
most wonderful Invigorant ever known.
J. WALKER, Prop’r. H. H. McIFONAIdD &. CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agis., San Francinco, California,
• and comer of Washington and Ch.irlton St*., New York,
ger SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Every Day an Increase In Flesh'
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

irons Oxido Gas administered when desired

AllRAKGKlIKNT.

Ho Perooaa a)aaa taka ,beoo Mimn Mwdin* to
direclionfc »nd rem«in long unwell, provided llicir bOTca are
not deitroyed by mineral poi wn or ollwr nieanx .ud the vit.l
‘ ‘iMyond
yond the
point of repair.
.
jans wasted
thepoint
or Inalsoatloitd Headache. Pai» m
th?lhSIl^i*CoiTgl*%iBTSri*Vs®S'u^^^^^

HAS MADE TIIK MOST ASTONISIIJNO CURES; SO
QUICK. HO RAPID ARE THE CHANOEX THE
BODY UNDEROOES, UNDKR THE 1NFLUEN<!E
tiF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE,
TH.\T

over

\V.\TUIIVII.I.K

jI

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

ALDKN’S
JEWELRY
STORE,

On and after the I8lh (net the fine steamer
mx-uj—j-^iPIHgoai dKrttDconia. sill until further no
r^w..
Leave Gaits Wbarf Portland.every MONDAY andTIIURS
D AT.stfi p. M.,andUav« PlerSB K. R.New York, every
MONDAY sndThniiday.atB P M.
The • Irig- and Pranoonlaarefitted with fine aeenmmodi
tionfifnr passengers making tblithe most convenient and
comfortabterontefortraveilersbetwccn Now Yert nnd
Ine.
Peasagflin State lloom #5 ' Cabin PasMge^i Mealsextra.
Goods forwarded n and froip Montreal. Quebec. Mallfax,
St, John,add all parte of Maine. Shippers ate requested to
ieodltbelrfrelghtto the Steamer ^searly as4 P. M..od (he
day they leava Portland.
Forfreight or pa^sageapply to
IIBNUY FOX. GaU s Wharf. Portland.
39
J. K AMKS. Pier 88 R.K. New York.

!

DR.

DENTAL OFFICE,

atUJ.WKEKLr LINE.

O&BIOnS TEBIH

MAIN E .

' opp

Great Brltian.Franceand other forclg® co«ritrl*». Cavt-ais
Specifications. Atslgnmeuts. uno hU papkrkfoi Pattuisaxeent
•d on reasonable (erms, with dispatch
nesearches made (0
determinetbevalldlty and utility of Patents ot Inventlbns
and legal and otheiadvie® rendered In eD matter* touchltiir
the same . Copier of (he claims of nay patefil furnbhnd h\ r*.
mUtlngonedollar. Asslgnmeotsreforcedln WaRbli gton
AoAgeticyln tli® Unbn4t4iai«a posieavaa annertor
raetllilca for ohialmox Paivnta, nt aaeprialDluit it.„
pateniahlv of 1 n vriiilona,
I All naeessU) of ajourney to Waohlogton (0 proenrr a Paten t
andtbeasual jreat delay there,arnhereai^yedliirsDtort'

RTRONO AND PURE RICH BLOOD-INCREASE OF
FI.K-tH AND WKIGHT-(?LKAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COilPLEXlON SECURED TO ALL.

Dll. G- S. PALMED,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

1____1^
,
I
j . .
....
Can be made Rood as sound, and broken teeth built up
with gold.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH will bo Inserted with speclHl
enVe on the now patent plate.

ST.,.

Dr Tbayarinsy hefoundat hiroffle« nr at his home oppo
site the old I-Itnwood Siund, exempt when abaent on pruftis.
sloiisl buaincss
Die.. 1871.

Oumtiienciiig Dec. 2,1872.
#
T^firien.^er 7’r«tn.», for I’ortluml nnd Boston 10.50 A. M.,
9.30 P. M.; Uiitigor, C.ilni« mid St. .Tulin 4.30 A. M.;
Dextor, UelfiiAt«ud Uftugor 7.00 A. M., tmlxed.); Dex
ter, BelluAt, Skowheptn, Hniigor luid St .lohii 5.10 I’. M.
FtttyUi 'Jiuina tor I'l'rtliiiid nnd Boston 0.30,
A.M.; Skuwh'giiu 11.35 A. M.; Bangor 7 A. M., 12
noon.
i'ossenper Trains arc due from Sknwheffnn 10.30 A..M ;
Baiigtir Hiid Ka«t 10.40 A. .M.y C.35, 0 28 1’. 5L; Bustcii
4 30 A. M.; 5.0U I'. M.;
'
Frtitjhl T mins nre due from SkoWhegnti 10.5r> A. M.;
Bangor and East 11.20 A. M., 6.'i5 P. M.; Boston 11.10
A. M.; 1.55 P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Sup’r.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 2, 1872.

Brief-lived first flowers, first love! the hours steal on,
To prank the world in summer's pomp of hue;
But what sba^ flaunt beneath a neroer sun
Worth what wo lose in you ?

MAIN

OPPOS.TK LSTT AND KIMB.IL1.*R STOKE
W A T E R V I h U IC,

Dark! hark! a|nin the tread of bashful feet!
Hsrk! the bou^s runtling round the tryMting place!
I./et air again with one dear breath be sweet,
Earth fair with one dear face!

FDORJ^D

MEKCHANTS’ BOW,

MAINE CElNTUAL RAILROAD.

PATENTS

BOSTON,

HEALTH !“BEftUTY!!

UI

EDDY,

OF

extenslv® practicv of upward of thirty Vrari
AVTRRftQ
continues to secure Patents In th® Unted Stares; alsnln

{

All tmslness of the Iste firm will be clored by the under
signed, sod all Imtebtcd are requeeted to make luiinedlate
settlenienl.
17
U- h UOUlNSON.

MILLS.°

A first elast slock of the sboTsroniitsnil}
win be sold si the loweM living priecs.
XT' QIVB US A call

Come, foiled Ainbition! what hast.thon desired ?
Empire and power
wanderer tmpest-tossed!
These oftoe wef« thine, jaben lifie’s ny spring inspired
Thy sotil #ith glonee lost.

I71ATEKIAI.S,

Kmbrsclng everything called for In that line.

OIALBSS IN

Avarice 1 remember when the oowslip's gold
Lured and yet lost its glitter in the ST^up;
Do thy boards glad thee more than those of old ?
Tltore withered in thy clasp.

r%

,

“ Q-. L. Robinson «fe Oo.”

Droam not of days to come, of that nnknown
Whither hope wanders (msse witnont a cine);
Oire their true wHotaery to the fliweers^tkine own
Yonth in their yonth renew/

^

AEXtXrZ].

PATKN'IS.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilkv Streit

after rurtthiig t]il<< flilvortlm-nH-nt nrcil any r.tio
HUFFEH
with
HUFF..............
........I'AIN.
....
RAnWAY’S KE.IDY HFJ.IBF W A CURE FOU
KVKUY I’AIN.
Il wiu Die flnit 011(1 In
Tlio Only
I^cniocly
ItiAt InMatitly Plop* (lie nioflt cxortictnltiiff pti'np, tillavH In
ttnininntions s»(1 cnriK ('uiigeNtloiiN, vtii-ilivr of tliu Lungp,
Btomncli, Ikiwcld, or other glaudtt or urgAtm, by ouu appllca*
lion,
_
0 TWENTY
TWENTY MTNUTK9.
MINUTKS.
IN FROM ONPe TO
NomAittr IkiW vloUhl or «xcmcluilii|r
txcniclulliiK llir pihi (lir HHRtT:n,
Crlpplvii,
Ncfvoni,
Nuurulglc,
MATKL Bwt-rhtUcn, Inllrm, C ' ‘
nny •tufivr.
or proBlmtird with (hbvtiu mny
RADWAY^S READY RELIEF
'IVIIJy AFFOllD INSTANT EASE.
lKFT.AMMd\Tio.\ OF TIIR KIONKYH.
INFLAMMATION OF THE JlLAPDEn.
INFLAMMATION OF TIIK BOWELS.
GONOKSTION OF THE I.VNOS.
BORE TIIROAT, niFFIOjHaT DBKATIIING.
rALFlTATION OF THE HEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHBniA.
C.\TAKUII. INFLUENZA.
headache, TOOTHACHE,
NEIJUALGIA, RIIEUeMATlSM.
COLD OniLLB, AGUE CHILLS.
Tlio appIlcuGuti of tbn Ueadv Relief Ihe part or
pnrtt whrru tho imlti or (lllUculty exUts will nffiml cam atiil
comfort.
Twenty drop* In half * tumbler of water will In ft fow
TOomenU enru CRAMPS, srABMH. HOUR B'l*OMACII,
HEAUTIMTRN, KICK 1IKAI>A<;J|K. IHAUUHKA.
DVSKNTKRV, <^OLIC. WIND IN THE ROWELS, ami
All internal PAINX.
Truviler* *11011111 alwari carry « IxUtIo nf Rwawev’s
R^dy Relief with (hetn. A few drops In wnU-r will
■r«vciit elekm-M or pnln* from chango of wrier. It Is hc’.tcr
liBU French Uraudy or Illttcrx u«u ■llinultuil.
FBVBtl AND AGIJBs
FEVER ANU AOUK eurod for fifty cents. There It not
(t remedlnl exs'lt In (hit vrorlil Ihut will enro F^v«r end
;aaTiri, /yilhold,
Agnc, end ell other Mnlerloui, Rlllmts./cerjrt,
........... AY’S pIlLS)
Yellow, and
Yclio—
— nthrr Krvem (elded by UADw,
III A as RADWAY’.H
READY RELIEF.
...........
Fifty Ciiite
e'l (Ml-........................______
)<vr bottle. Sold by Drugglkte.

Hardware^ Stoves^

Yet si their sight and soeiit entranood and thrilled,
All dune seems gnhlcn in the April
tpri! skiesIlow sweet the days
ye
lor, till ful&Uod t
[ays we yearn
Odlistsht Paradise!

SOLICITOR

In from Ono to Twenty Nllnutos.
NOT ONE HOUR

jA.

FOBKION

B. H.

CUnEti TUB TVOBKT PAINrt

U KM 0 V At.

AND

lOA 9. Low A 9** Pmffriris. ‘

U

